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WARMER

THERE should be a
committee
appointed
to get the facts of the
East Prussian skua.

tonignt;
be fair

Sunday will
and warm according;
to the prediction.

FrXCLUSIVE AGBOCIATED PREG?1 LEfleED
VOL. XXXVI
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WEST IS

UNEVENTFUL; NO REAL
NEWS FROM THE EAST
The German attack in Belgium, just north, of the French border, continues, although not with sufficient force to "indicate that the expected
new attempt to pierce the line and force a way to the English channel has
begun In earnest, vnly one infantry attack was made in that region yesterday, and it was repulsed, says today's French official announcement.
A German aeroplane carrying three men was brought down by artillery'
fire the French war office reports, resulting in the death of one of the
aviators and the capture of the others. The German artillery fire is said
to be diminishing in intensity, and in some districts to have suffered severely from the French guns.
England is confronted with the necessity of energetic action, according to advices today from Berlin, to protect her Interest in the near east.
A report from Cairo to Berlin Is to the effect that the movement against
the British forces in Egypt has assumed formidable proportions, 76,000
Turks teing on the march toward the Suez canal.
In the hostile army opposed by long .lines of British forces In trenches
it is said that there are 10,000 Bedouins. Interest is attached to this report chiefly because of the recent proclamation of the sultan of Turkey
calling upon Mohammedans the world over to rise in arms against Great
Britain and the other members of the triple entente. Thus far there haVe
been no Indications that the proclamation had led to uprisings affecting
British interests elsewhere. On several occasions there have been reports
from Berlin of dissension in India.
The destruction of a German battleship is reported In Paris. The
der Grosse is said to have been sunk by a mine in the Baltic, but
there was no confirmatvon of the report.
An official communication from the Russian army of the Caucasus tells
of further heavy fighting by the Russian alrmy forces which have Invaded
Turkey, but gives no indication of the outcome.
The situation in Russian Poland was so much of a mystery as ever.
Private dispatches from Petrograd make further statements that Russia) has
overwhelmed the Germans, but they are rot confirmed officially. Grand
"Uuke Nicholas, the, Russian xpmrnander...jrepo.rt. successes Jn. several , en
gagements, but says nothing to Indicate that the decisive" bfow hag been,
struck.
On the western battle fields there was continued calm. The British fleet
is said to have resumed1 bombardment of German positions on the Belgian
coast. Along the front the fighting apparently was limited to small

Turks Move on Canal
Amsterdam, Nov. 28 (via London).
According to a Berlin message to
the Telegraaf, Cairo reports, that 76,- 000 Turkish troops under Izzet. Hasha
are now marching against the Suez
canal.
This army includes 10,000
Bedouins with 500 'camels. The report also states that the Turks have
built a field railway" to the Elnakel
oasis. The" roads to the Suez canal,
according to tho dispatch, are barricaded by the British with a long line
of trenches and with artillery positions.

newspaper
reports from Petrograd continue to
.claim victory in northern Poland comparable at least to Sedan and even
worthy to rank wittt the disaster
which Russia inflicted upon Napoleon,
official communications shed but little
light on the situation in Poland.
An official dispatch front Grand
Buke Nicholas, commander in chief of
the Russian forces in the field, while
of considerable length, concerns it- tel largely, with more or less isolat
ed' operations, and does not claim the
infliction of an overwhelming defeat
upon the invaders. Both Berlin and
still claim that no decisive re- suit has followed the recent opera- On the
tions in Russian Poland.
western battlefront the lull still pre- vails, the only hint of activity being
found in the report from Holland that
'the British fleet again is operating
the German positions on the
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The visit of Sir Roger Casement,!
became famous as the investi- gator of the Putumayo rubber atrois
office
Berlin
to
the
foreign
cities,
fcelng prominently featured by the
Txmdon papers.
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WILL

The New York
resumed
stocjt exchange
operations in
a tentative way today for the first
time since July 30 last, when tho for
eign situation, already tenso, caused
the cessation of business 'in all the
loading official markets of the world.
Trading was real noted to bonds, for
which in all instances minimum prices were established. All transactions
were for cash, and every effort was
made to exclude foreign selling.
The attendance on the floor of the
exchange when the. song sounded at
.
10 o'cock was unusually large,
Selling pressure, 'about which there
had been so much apprehension, did
not appear during t1le first hour, much
to tho satisfaction of the financial dis
trict,: Instead, many brokers said
they had commissions to buy five or
six bonds against e:ury one they had
'
to sell. -

yrk,

Nov. 28,
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Philadelphia, Nov. 2. Tho Vest
Folnt Cadets defeated the Annapolis.
midshipmen 20 to 0 In their annual
game on Franklin field this afternoon.
Tho score was represented by three
touchdowns and a safety. The game
was
tbe Army showing superior power in carrying the hall and
in defending the goal.
There was much laxness of play
during the game and the forward
p;ising of both sides as a rule, was
poor, The Navy appeared weak on
the defense and rarely held the Army
when it tried to penetrate the Sailors'
line or go around the ends.
The
Army's victory makes the record of
the two teams a tie, each now having
won nine games with one tie.
The usua.1 spectacular demonstration followed the game, with the enthusiastic gray-clacadets the central figures. They planted the black,
gold and gray, their academic colors,
iu the center of the field, then formed
a circle that was a
wide as the
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WHETHER THIS IS TEUTONIC

THE
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OR

IS NOT ASCERTAINED

Paris, Nov. 28. The French war
office' supplemented its official statement today with an account of the exploits of a squadron of dragoons during the early part of September,
"During the night of September
9," the account reads, " a lieutenant
of dragoons who had become isolated
with his squadron In the midst of
the German lines and had taken re
fuge at a farm, learned of the presence of a park of German aeroplanes
on the road leading from Viviers to
Factory, between Solssons and
According to the gossip of
peasants, the aeroplanes had landed
about 7 o'clock In the evening and
had been joined about 10 o'clock by
an automobile convoy, consisting of
from seven to nine machines which
had kept company with them during
their night.
,"The lieutenant decided upon an Im
mediate attack. It was then half past
two in the morning. It was proposed
that two .pin toon a on foot should m- -

one-side-
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THE

COAST
CFOR THE ENEM'W

FLIERS SOUADEBN

OP ONLY , TEN ,MEN IN ENTIRE
"
-TACKING PLATOON ESCAPE
'
UNWOUNDED

'

SOUTH

-

LATER THE TRANSACTIONS
INCLUDE THE.HAND.LING
STOCKS
New

VESSELSAfeECOtmiNG

FINISH

TO
RELIEVED
FIND AT ALL POINTS OF THE GAME BUT THE TRICOLOR FOUND
THEY HAVE THEIR OPPONTHERE IS NO- UNLOADING
FACED BY A DEADLY
OF SECURITIES
ENTS OUTCLASSED
MACHINE GUN

DEALING

SHIPS

SOLDIERS
ENGAGEMENT BETWEEN FRENCH
AND GERMANS Is FOUGHT

NOTHING

BRITISH

LOOKING FOR

BROKERS

n

te

CONTEST
IS
DECIDED
BY A SCORE OF TWENTY

ANNUAL

ABSENT CADETS

5

upwards of 17,000 men, a heavy bat
tery of artillery and 28 machine guns,
according1 to authoritative information
made available in Leiriberg today.
In the same, fighting the Austrlans
lost 16,000 men, in addition to 20 machine guns. The German operations
in this locality are declared by Rus- troop9.
sian military observers in Leraberg
to have been absolute failures, and the
chances of their escaping further tlis- - ENGLAND
aster is regarded here as slight.

PACIFIC

VESSELS
TECT

IS

PATEOLLED

OF THE KAISER
PROROUTE TO
THE ORIENT

A TRADE

Buenos Aires, Nov. 2S. A dispatch
received here from Montevideo says
that a squadron of ten British warships has been sighted 300 miles from
Montevideo.
The direction in which
these ships were, procepding is not
given.
A Mysterious Squadron
Lima, Peru, Nov. 28 A telegram
received here from Iquique,
Chile,
says that four warsntps, nationality
unknown, have been seen off the Chi
lean coast steaming north.
German Ships in Pacific
Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 28. That three
German cruisers which had been operating off the coast of South America
had changed their base to the Aleutian Isands and were patrolling the
trade route between Puget Sound and
the Orient was the report brought today by the Japanese liner Tacon-Marui In port from Yokohnma.
t , 1
While CTOM.U. s; the ,
'

5
i
(.') I.
t r , .
,l
bugle call from the half dozen buglers
'
"
"
shots.
oitld
Amounted
hur j '
platoonand then ensued the wild rush to the
t5,u
Imnd.M i...! . , '.
itself
the
automobiles
and
upou
jUc,:11
charge
colors, the whole circle closing in
who sought jand one hundred and ninei.Vth j;
around tbe color bearers. The cadets with their lances those
to escape. Another mounted platoon d an- formed a procession and
paraided
The Tacoma Maru reported that she
to remain there in reserve.
around the field, while the sad and was
her course to avoid capture.
altered
"The two platoons on foot approach
silent Middies looked on.
were taken aboard the
Precautions
ed within 40 metres of tho automoGood Weather Prevails
Tacoma Maru, which for three nights
when
challenged opened
The great annual outdoor sport biles and
without a Ifght showing.
fire. Scarcely had the fire ceased, in proceeded
Army-Navconfootball
the
This news of tho alleged presence
spectacle,
with orders, than the
of German warships Jn northern watest, with its attendant glitter of gold rjonformity
at a gallop,
ters ia given little credence here.
braided uniforms, the patriotic music mounted platoon charged
Vive la France; Unfortun
of the, big brass bands, the riot, of shouting
Since the outbreak of the war, there
the Germans were only partialcolors and the Inspiring marching of ately
has been more or less hysteria in shipand a rapid fire gun
mirprised,
ly
midshipmen and cadets, found the
ping circles, and war craft of various
officers
WANTS THE weather all that was to be desired opened fire. Three French
nationalities were reported in widely
were killed and the platoon literally
for the game on Franklin field today.
parts of the Pacific ocean.
annihilated. Not one of the troops separated
a
was
The
was
clear
there
and
OUT
ORDERED
sky
TROOPS
reached the autos.
Report Called Ridiculous
crispness in the air that made heavy
"Seeing this, the lieutenant in com
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 28. BriiiH1!
wraps fetjl. comfortable.
mand of the two dismounted platoons Columbia officials class as ridiculous
AMMONS REQUESTS
GOVERNOR
Immense Crowd Present
also ordered an assault. The Ger-- ithe report that there are German war- THIS ACTION IN STRIKE
More than 33,000 tickets were Is- m an machine
gun was silent, the gun- SITUATION
northern -f- ade route
sued and the crowd tAat traveled to ners
,
having been killed. The disthe
According to th-- ir
'
Franklin field was the largest that mounted troopers opened fire at a dis- yth,'
;ategt
ih&
Germ&n Pacifl(,
&ay
.Low, ever saw an Army-Nav- y
Washington, Nov.
game in Phil- tance of 13 yards. The Germans, who
former mayor of New York, and Pathad not ,eft chilean waters,
were crouching along the edge of the Nav&1 men gay Jt wouW be guiddal
rick Gilder, were being discussed here adelphia.
Favorites
Soldiers
Slight
road, repled with great courage.
for a
today as members of a commission
squadron to enter Um
soldiers
The
entered;:today's
game
Wilson
"While this was going on, a detach- - 'nortliem- pacific, as it would soon
may
which President
appoint
tc attempt to solve the Colorado strike a slight favorite, largely because their ment of eneineers threw themselves
seasons record snowen up newer on the machine guns. With sure blows Reckon with.
troubles.
A request from Governor Amnions tnan ,tnat. or tne sanors.
(1,om pieces they destroyed the moof
thousands
trains
GerSpecial
jtorg
the
carrying
of
and tne running gear
of Colorado that federal troops be
EDITOR IS JAILED
withdrawn from some of the coal rooters came rolling in trom New man raacllines. Three automobiles
P.
Stockton,
Cal., Nov.
strike districts was received today by York and Washington, rne Washing- LWch contained a supply of gasoline
of the Stockton Tihor
editor
President Wilson and referred to ton contingent was unusually large,- caught fire and threw a glare over the
gm,a
wM gentenced today
several members of President Mil- scenein the county jail and to
Secretary Garrison, who will discuss
five
dayB
in the
u
"Before closing the engagement, for
,
the question with the president next son's cabinet being Included
crowd. Most of the general staff of U
Pflt
the
w,
Wn
,OMa
'
week.
,
o"w.
luo
u.
ot
tne
Norton
superior
judge the Army and virtually all the rank ommanding officer want-- '
.
.
mr olncers or tne Navy atauonea in
in
tha
m
to engage tne auiommuw
Troops Prepared to Stay
nentenoa at once. Six other labor
tee nortnern part oi me country were ,ed
rroun from which the
Boulder, Nov. 28. No intimation
for contempt wc
" fc'
v,v- "
nmfora to tiift nprmans had been is- that federal troops are to be withnot
guilty by the court.
judged
drawn soon from the Colorado strike First period: Navy won, the toss 'gued. Willie the reserve platoon was
.
back wttn the comparatively
districts has been received from tns and chose the east goal. Army kick-jj,ARRESTS EXPECTED
to
the
was
run
back
oft
by
.Failing
few mpn remaining it, the French lien
war department at the headquarters
New York, Nov. 28. With 25 poumark. Two tr-- s at the line 'tenant followed by only three cavalryof Colonel Waterman at Louisville,
dealers under suspicion of having
ltry
nd Rlodirptt minted
I'llPCkftt.
1ha niltfl- .
A' in '
Uia arav rtn
,.
J t
UICU, UUHIO Ho
according to a statement issued today.
ti,,
mohn8 an,j found himself face to face
Winter quarters have been erected at out of bounds at the Army
nd
was
Barnet
who
kilid
shot
Baff,
was r fae'wllh two men, one of whem was. an i
Slperior, Iouisville and LaFayette, line. The first Army play
in the street here Tuesday night, artor- A
35
which
on
the
officer
on
yards.
fired
punt,
group
barracks
in
gained
Tbe
offlcer
and work Is
progress
rests within 21 hours wera promised
ward pass gained 20 more, aud the 'of four men' witb) an automatic pistol,
and barns at Frederick.
ball was on the Middies' 15 yard line. 'Tje ree cavalrymen full. The lieu- - by the police today.
Then ;tcnant roceived a bullet through the
Three plays gained eight mnr
NACO IS SHELLED
TROOPS fOrt EGYPT
a
field
;
missed
goal.
!arclj 1)lvt nnt before he had been able
Naco, Ariz., Nov. 28Govenior May Army
mark
the.
from
the
Scrirnrtmsuiig
'to
desisted
which
revolver
his
Villa
against
troops,
torena's
discharge
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Nov. 2s. A
from the siege of Nacd, Sonora, sev- Navy railed to gain, and punts were'cnegt of hia a(jversary, who sank to cablegram received by a relative in
eral days ago, began cropping shells exchanged, the Navy gafnlng 11 yards. 'the Eround. The other tlerman In
'
iiwu, WW Ullivtl lilt KHt
into the town again today. It is. re- Machell went, around, Memiiat tor' the automobile landed on the French nadian conticircnt at Salislnrv Plai.,
two tries at the line lleu(emmt heavily with tlw butt of a contained the statement ttot'couiid- ported that Maytorena has planted seven yards, and
two new guns near the International made it vvn down, a tumoie was musket) and tlle Wow eeni him
Ian trocps wore
to Ei-Then Blodgett punted to n!nfr tnt0 the gutter
?. ArrangeHere he llty mediately.
boundary .Monument
maru. Lue Uemli Conscious for.
ments have been completed by which tne west
few moment?.!
i eo.-- m.,i nno men a oau
40 seriously wounded soldiers of Gen- kick was
recovered and with the assist-three platoons er.ga-.-eoi
eral Benjamin Hill's garrison will he !a.?H oy rerry went over woagetts 0f another wounded man droned liitn-- 1 were uriHCiithed. They i id in a
removed to Uoj
Ariz., for treat-- i
!f out. of
of ber-tu r into n
t iir,'.-l!'.:e ii
dr
.1
on Paea Five)
:.!.!.
.
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COLUSiO

MAY DEAL

DIRECT WITH TOED

Brit-Belgia-

"Heavy Russian attacks in the dis- - operations, are not accepted as finally
to the west of Mowo and Radom disposing of the case. jtrict
were
repelled.
France Reports Quiet Day
The suggeetion of South American
"In southern Poland there has been
that the belligerents
Paris, Nov. 28. The French war of- .
withdraw their warships from South
flee, gave out an official eommunica-- Up change."
American waters is declared, by Engtion this afternoon as follows:
: Russians Report Victory
lish official to be impractical. The
"In Belgium the artillery exchanges
A
eommunica- same view is enterralned concerning
Petrograd, Nov.
weer continued during the day of No-- .
out
the
given
general .the pian for the creation of a neutral
today
by
vember 27 without any particular
of the Russian army says:
cldent. The heavy German artillery
jone off the coast of South America,
"Our troops have won Important This, It is contended, would afford
showed less activity. There was hut
an even better chance for the
one attack of infantry, to the south of successes along the Proschovltse-Brze- front in Galicia gblps to lie In wait for steamers en- which was repulsed by our
10 ou miles sciineasi or gaged in the over seas trade.
irom
troops
jna
t
In this locality on
Cracow.
our
'Toward
artillery
evening
The foreign office is eager to take
26
an
we
ber
routed
Austrian
cararmy,
down a German biplane,
relieve South
would
actilon which
more
than
7,000 prisoners, 30
taking
has
aviators.
its present
The
three
from
American shipping
day
rylng
10 of which were outfitted
passed very quietly in the region of cannon,
serious handicaps, bit doubts the efthe Alsne. In Champagne our heavy with horses, and more than 20 machine fectiveness of measures o far proartillery Inflicted serious losses on the guns."
posed.
artillery of the enemy.
Kaiser Wilhelm Sunk
"From the Argonne to tho. Vosges j
NOTED LAWYER DEAD
there is nothing to report."
Paris, Nov. 28. A dispatch to the
San Francisco, Nov. 28. Colonel
states that It is
j Matin from Petrograd
Germans Badly Beaten
reported there that the German battle- - Henry I. Kowalski, at one time legal
Lemberg, Galicia, Nov. 28 (via Pe-- ship Wilhelm der Grosse struck a adviser of the late Zving Leopold of
In operations mine and sank In the Baltic, tut adds Belgium, and one of the picturesque
troPTBd and London.)
lasting three days in the vicinity of that there are no offlcinl reports on figures of the San Francisco bar, was
Ftrvlfo. 15 mites northea.it of Loda the rumor. The battleship Kaiser found dead today In his bath room.
8nd TuaWn, an equal distance to the Wilhelm der Grosse, evidently refer-sout- Acute dilation of the heart had over)
of ihU city, the German lost red to in the Matin dUspatch, fs one come him during the night.
I
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Novem-brough-

SELLING

"

Berlin Hears Nothing Important
Berlin, Nov. 2S (via London). The
UNITED STATES WAIVES MONROE
German war office gave out an
DOCTRINE IN COLOMBIA-ECnouncement this afternoon as follows:
ADC R CASE
"In the western arena of the war
the situation today ia un. hanged,
French attacks In the Argonne for- London,, Nov. 28. Since the United
ests have been repulsed. In the for- - States ..indicated that it was willing
est northwest of Apremont and in the;that England should deal direct with
some- - French
Vosges we occupied
and Ecuador concerning
trenches, after an obstinate resist- - !Cged violations of neutrality, the
nce.
ign foreign war office has' taken no
o
"Only unimportant engagements are .further action. Neverthelessthe
reported from east Prussia. At Lo- - Vials that a German wireless station
wicz our troops have recommenced a being operated in Colombia and
their attacks and the fighthig con- - that islands belonging to Ecuador are
tinues.
being used vy the Germans for naval

coast

ATTENDLARGE
UNUSUALLY
ANCE IS ON THE
FLOOR
WHEN TRADING STARTS

BRAVERY

SHOWN BY FHE

ED

Turkey "Bacus Up"
Washington, Nov. 28. Turkey has
assured the United States that mails
between the embassy at Constantinscattered
ople and the consulates
will
be safethe
country
throughout
guarded. Inasmuch as dispatches
have been coming through in code
from Ambassador
Morgemhau and
other agents in the Ottoman empire, it
-appears that the vigorous protests of
DECIDE"
.
LET STAT."
the United States against the propo , Washington. Nu
Premdent
to retmt
siti to? The-TVr:::U'iL
WK0lf
' between neutrals have tion on. woman suffrage in a. letter to
been effective.
Miss Mary M. Childs, a government
employe here, reiterating that he beSPANIARDS NOT HARMED
lieved the question to be a state isWashington, Nov. 28. No men ion sue.
of outrages upon Spaniards in Mexico
"I am deeply impressed with the
City by Zapata troops, which as had woman suffrage question," wrote the
been reported to the Spanish ambas- president, "but I believe It can best
sador here was1 made in dispatches be worked out by states rather than
today from the Brazilian minister by changing the fundamental law on
there. He reported Zapata forces the nation. Such a change would run
keeping good order, and made no ref too fast ahead of the general public
erence to the position of Villa or his opinion of the country."

Wi!-hel-

STiile

10,790 tons displacement and tarries
a ere 'of 653 men. 'liHrialn battery is composed of 4 t) inch and 11
guns.'.
at Erzerum .
Petrograd, Nov, 28 (via London).
A dispatch received here from Qrtessa
describes an outbreak of fanatical
at Erzerilm.
Dispatches
rioting
'
reaching Odessa from this Turkish
city say that following the posting
of a proclamation calling the Moham
medans to a holy war all the Armen
ian churches and schools were de
molished by a mob. Four Armenians.
including one woman, were 'killed in
the street.

HE-OPEN-

GAME GREAT

FROTOAVV

EXCHA NGE
of Germany's old battleship, having
been built in 1901. The warship is of

CITY EOITIOK

m

STOCK ARMY

i

IGHTING IN THE

London, Nov. 2S.
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In 190S domestic science was
introduced in its various phases, and
since 1910 a short course in agricultural pedagogy has been offered. The
rtcent development in industrial education has justified the normal's action in the matter of these three
.
It has now
branches of
brought to the state the Montessorl
method to test it out, to find out Its
strong points and its weak points, to
an addition
WELL answer the question, "Is it
LAS VEGAS INSTITUTION
that Is
to
educational
our
EQUIPPED TO GRADUATE
while?" and if found good to
worth
GOOD EDUCATORS
After
adopt it to our conditions.
it a bulletin will be
testing
thoroughly
The following interesting article on Issued
by the authorities of the
the New Mexico Normal University I
' school, presenting to the teachers of
appeared in the Albuquerque Journal the state the results of this investiga- HTvinn
,lni!niy ihtx GABatAn rtt ilia
Educational association:
In 1893 Felix Martinet and Senator 3iate of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Albert B. Fall, members- - of the terriLucas County, ss.
torial council of New Mexico, preFrank J. Cheney malces sath that
pared a bill and secured its passage, he ia senior partner of the firm of F.
creating the New Mexico Normal J. Cheney and Co., doim business in
school at Silver City and the New ihe City of Toledo, county and state
Mexico Normal school at Las Vegas. aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
DOLBy special law the name of the nor- too sum of ONE HUNDRED
mal school at Las Vegas was changed LARS for each and every case of cato the New Mexico normal university tarrh that cannot be cured hy the use
in 1899, atad its powers were enlarged of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
so that the school might exercise the
FRANK J. CHENEY.
functions of a college of education.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
Such a school has a donnie purpose: In my presence, this 6th day of Deto train young men and women to be cember, A. D. 18SG.
efficient teachers, who are leaders in
A. W. GLEASON.
(Seal)
'
the higher and better phases of the
Notary Public.
social life of the slate; and to furnish
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken intera 'pedagogical laboratory, where the nally and acts directly upon the blood
state tests out new theories of educa- and mucous surfaceb of the system
tion, thus winnowing the wheat from Solid for testimonials, free.
the chaff, and hording fast to the
F. J. CHENEY and Co., Toledo, O
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
good and discarding the unsound.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con
The normal university has fulfilled
this twofold mission during its en t'pation. Adv.
tire existence, which began; with the
ST. LOUISANS OPEN PURSES
opening of its doors on October 8,
1898. It held its first graduating exSt. Louis, Nov. 28. This Is Hospltaa
e
ercises in 1S99, when a class of five Saturday in St. Louis, and a
was graduated, every member of contribution, is being gathered for the
which became a teacher. Since then benefit of the hospitals. Mayor Kiel
it has trained and graduated strong, and Postmaster Selph are among the
purposeful young men and women, leaders in the movement. Forty thou
who have performed, distinguished sand dollar was contributed and ap
services to the state. Yet it is only portioned last year among twelve hos
in recent years that it has reached pitals,
every section of the state. All short
courses have been eliminated and the
They hang on all winter if no
longer courses have been enriched and checked, and pave the way for sertou
made more difficult, yet the graduat- throat and
lung diseases. Get a hot
r
normal tie of Foley's
ing classes from the
Honey and Tar Com
have steadily increased in numbers.
pound, and take It freely.
Stopf
On the other hand, the normal uni- coughs and colds, heals raw inflamed
versity has not overlooked its duty throat, loosens the phlegm and it
to the state in the matter of new theo mildly laxative. Best for childrer
ries and new materia for educational and grown persons. No opiates. O. G
purposes. As early as 1S99 manual Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store
: ;
,
Adv.
training 'was given, a place ' in the
school.

NORMAL

ORBEH BY LlfdL

E. ROSENWALD & SON

E. ROSENWALD & SON
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Holiday
Stationery
25c Box

:vv

t--

Santa's
Message wShristma
to

ussorment
of this special Linen Paper;
comes in fancy holly ant! nine
Christmas boxes; new style envelopes; a very special value
and one you may he prcod to
We have a large

give.

v

SCI10G IL

all Las Vegas

"visa?.:

Children!
announce the receipt today of a long and interesting message,
is addresswireless, from Santa Claus at the North Pole. It
snake San
to
Las
in
and,
Vegas,
ed to every good little boy and girl
wora.
ror
worn
It
will
we
repeat
ta's plans clear,

WE

Box 25c.

At 25c box

North Pole, Nov. 28, 1914.

Good grade special linen papei
with new style envelopes to
match, in pale blue box nn extra good value at 2"e.

To My Little Friends in Las Vegas:.
reinIt pleases me greatly to know that my hag Is packed, my
their
eagerin
earth
the
deer hitched to my Dig sleigh and pawing
'
ness to be away.
Rosenwald Store in
I will be with you shortly as usual at the
few minutes. With
in
a
southward
Christmas Fairyland. Will stait
CLAUS.
SANTA
love and best wishes,

Linen Paper
25c the Pound
Special Linen Paper; one pound
in a neat light blue package 25c.
ENVELOPES TO MATCH
10c PACKAGE

Pill
(V

hosiery

j-t-

Puo Linen

Silk
is

section

Early
A great many people are doing

their Christmas shopping now
A great many more will wait
until the last few days when
stocks will be depleted and
ery one is rushed..
Why not begin

Silk Hose
Our

now ready

i ireIB.
r

Ar

B-

H

IV 1

r

Selections may
liherateiy now.
Avoid

for the

F

ri

last-minu-

ticipating

ev-

now?

The Christmas stocks
large and varied how.

Crash Top with Back given
with purchase of Embroidery Lesson and 6 Skeins of

II o 1 i d ay
trade; hy
'

rv

Do Your Christmas Shopping

I
-i

.3

are

he made

de- -

rush by

an-

needs.

last-minut- e

EXTRA SPECIALS ALL THIS
SUITS,
ON WOMEN'S
DRESSES AND MILLINERY.

WEEK

in exact shades

giving you
two h i g

frOC

embroidering.all for

lines to

c'h oo'ao
from w e
can assure you just what you

M8

want.
Phoenix Silk Hose.. 75c to $2.00
Phoenix Silk Lisle. 35c and 50c
Onyx Silk Hose.. 50c to $1.50
25c to 50c
Onyx Silk Lisle

cN-r-

, 3

America's erif ted beauty and
beauty authority selected this
design from scores of others
and the makers named it in

her honor

the "Lillian

sw-yea-

Russell" Pillow.
We can supply Table Scarfs
to match.

MS.
vjr

our Art Needlework department better shaped to care
good- sfor your Holiday Business. Large stoks of 'Art Package
ailks-- rin
everyuuns
laci
C.
and
M.
of
embroidery
stocks
Large
you could wish for needlework.
It all remains with you now; to hake your purchases early as
want, and giving you plenty of time to
what

I Never was

I.

t.

-

T

jon

suring you just
complete it.

Kff

The little girls are in luck, in
this town at least the war has
not cut off OUR supply of
Dolls our orders were In early.
We have all the ;EW dolls
for this Christmas besides all
the old favorites and you can
set her that doll that she has
been wanting at just the price
you think you should pay.
We have everything this year
all the eharatcer dolls in all
sizes we are showing NOW
the largest assortment of Dolls
and Toys that we have ever had
before and at generally lower

PACKAGE GOODS Z5c to

Handkerchiefs

Christmas

simply can't go wrong on
at Christmas
handkerchiefs

Now 5s the time to buy Christmas Gloves plenty of sizes in
ail qualities, so It is to your interest to make your selections

time

early before the lines are
ken
ALL PRICES

Christmas
Ribbons
for making fancy hags and novelties end for gifs in hair how,
sash and girdle lengths.
PRICED 25c to 85c yd.

,
prices.
Make your selection NOW.

HOLLY RIBBONS
and 10c BOLT.

Christmas Furs 33

bro-

i

at

8

9

sum; Jap mink, eletric seal; marmot,
Russo lynx, Coney, etc., and each set
at a saving of just
ONE-THIR-

y

$29.50 Red Fox Set

$19.67

$22.50 Kit Fox

$15.00

Set.,..

$32.50 Kit Coney Set
$32.50 Electric Seal, Set
$27.50 Natural Vicuna Set

Marmot

Set

$ 8.50 Black Coney

Any Trimmed

lat

The important ithiug about
Christmas
Handkerchiefs as
gifts is the selection.
We have the proper Handkerchiefs for every one at the
proper price for you.
All kinds of Handkerchiefs-pl- ain
and fancy, lace and embroidered, colored borders and
white.

Different grades with dainty
that range

initialH ft prices
from 10c to $3.00.

We are showing a line of Richard Ilud-nutColonial Dames, and Andrew
Jergen's Toilet goods. The quality of
these .goods are unequalled Make
your selections early.
DO YOU KNOW
That California produce the finest

,...$10.00
Set.

$ 5.67

Nuts and Citrus Fruits
the
World?
That the Almond Nut and Lemon
are Nature's finest food for the
complexion?
Colonial Dames' Beautifier, (Paste
Powder.) It whitens the skin,
removes the shine from the
complexion, and is most cooling
and refreshing.
Colonial Dames' Massage Cream Is an
excellent skin food and cleanser,
which cures blackheads, pimples, sunburn and chapping.
Colonial Dames' Rouge, (Tint). Gives
"a. natural and delicate tint because it Is applied with a damp
sponge.
In

Established

AA

-

iids

Army

7,

Navy

3.

A teat will be made of the New
York subway law, forbidding the employment of aliens on the job.

then you've something

in store so far ahead of anything
seen
or
ever
read
that
you've
you'll forget the best among the rest.

The Story

Over shadowed
"The Fortune Hunter"

We cinched the exclusive publication rights
to Louis Joseph Vance's new sensation,
The Trey O' Hearts
we did it at a price
that staggered other publishers
biggest
sum ever paid for a serial of its kind.
The Universal Film Manufacturing Co. pronounced The Trey O' Hearts the best action
story for film purposes they had seen in
three years. They backed up their judgment
by putting the punch and $200,000 cash
into a set of pictures that are more than remarkable
they're simply extraordinary.
You read a paper regularly. Read ours and
ing
get all the
stallments of The Trey O' Hearts it sets a
mile mark in literature and it won't cost
you a penny more to read it-soul-stirrin-

I

'

j

J

"The Brass Bowl"

g,

heart-grippin-

nr
Ji
By

Author of 'The Fortune
,

"The Black Bag

Louis Joseph Vance wrote
Vm all. You know what millions
thought of these
stories. You know how they gripped thrilled and
inspired. But The Trey O' Hearts overshadows them
all. Vance has set himself a mark in this
story he'll
never.beat and we doubt if even he, master of the
written word, will ever pen another like it. Action
plot and telling, all combine to push The Trey O
Hearts into the top notch of the best sellers
time.

Mental Back Somersaults
-

No matter how clever,
you can't fathom the
The

plot of
Trey O' Hearts one inch ahead of the
words you're reading or the scene
viewing.
It keeps you turning mental back you're
somersaults all
the way whether you're
reading the story or seeing,
the pictures.

Superhuman Imagination

The imagination of this man Vance is superhuman surprise is too mild a word to describe situ-

ations The Trey O' Hearts is filled with to overflowing. And the eud of every installment, written or
pictured, is a startling climax that leaves you tense in
every nerve, waiting and watching for the next one.

r9
lime IW
Louis
Vance

nnL
Women's Suits,
Silk Dresses,
Wool Dresses,
Dress Skirts and
Petticoats.

Mm

S-

If you've got a drop of red blood in your veins if your heart beats
one bit faster to the tune of romance adventure love and mystery

Won't Cost You One Red Penny

Rig Reductions on

6x3071

y

Ti

The Pictures

'

LaA Veas'LGadingStora

in the IIohsi

Now Half Price

$21.67
$21.67
$18.33

$17.50 Grey Beaver Coney Set. . .$11.67
$19.50 Civit Coney Set. . . ,. ,"
$13.00
. .$16.67
$25.00 Tiger Coney Set.
$16.50 Skunk Opossum Set
$11.00
$12.50 Black Coney Set..
$8.33
$15.00

has too many
always wants

s,

Make your fur selections this Christmas from the largest stock ever brought
to Las Vegas. Beautiful sets of red,
grey, and pointed fox; skunk, opos-

c'

We have the things that you
like and that closely follow the
fashion trend Furnishings that
offer the best values and are
guaranteed for long wear.
All the new designs In shirts
and the better class cravats at
reasonable prices
Underwear and guaranteed
socks in silk lisle and cotton.
All weights, sizes and colors in
gloves, mufflers and handkerchiefs. The most complete and
newest stock of men's furnishings in this part of the.
country.
And don't forget our policy of
individual service.

Toilet Goods for Gifts

Discount

New York, Nov. 28, Following the
football game in
annual Army-NavPhiladelphia this afternoon will come
the usual selection of
teams for the
and
season of 1914. The adherents of the
two United States academy teams wil!
await these mythical combinations
with more than usual interest this
season since both the Annapolis and
West Point teams include players'
thought by their admirers to be of
caliber.
Last year the Army and Navy each
succeeded in placing a; player on the
team considered by football followers
in general to be the nearest approach,
to an official eleven. Brown of tfce
Cadets (team was- placed at right
guard and Merillat of the Middies at
right end. This, brought the total tip
to ten for the period extending from
1901 to
1913.
Bunuer, the Army's
right tackle, and Daly, quarterback In
19011
were the first service players
to make the
team. Daly
had, however made the teams of 189S
and 1699 while playing quarter for
Harvard.
In 1902 the Cadets were again rep
resented by Bunker, who was plactjl
at right halfback in that year. Twr,r
years later the Army's famous center,
Tipton, was the unanimous choice of
the experts for the position of passer
back of the ball. Three years elapsed
before an academy player was again
mentioned and then the Navy
plad
Dague, left end of the 1907 combination, on the eleven, while Erwin, th
Army's right guard, was also named.
It s not until 1911 that the service
football men made the
team again. In that year the two
academies divided honors, Devore of
the Cadets being at right tackle and
Dalton of the Navy at fullback.. As
a result the count stands at present,

And your own ideas of stylo
in furnishings are important

You

No one ever
and everyone
more.

CLOSING OF FOOTBALL SEASON
TODAY LEADS TO POSTMORTEM SPORT

"the
speaking
Generally
style's the thing" in men's furnishings but good values count
and long wearing qualities are
essential.

l.uu.

Gloves for Her

city-wid-

TEAMS?
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Elac1- -
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Wil

Joseph

Hunter' "Th

Dag,"

Brass Bowl," Boi

Read (lie Next Installment in Thursday's Paper
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, SATURDAY,

COTTON

CRISIS

WILL BE

DAY TOMORROW
TUBERCULOSIS
"Washington, Nov. 28- - The appoint
ment of November 29 a a national
"Tuberculosis day" has met with the
approval of President Wilson, and as
a result the churchea and schools in
many places have united in a cam--

Mr. Phillips had Stomach Trouble for More

than Five Years.

In writing
"I sin
cerely hone that November 29, the
day which you have designated ae
Tuberculosis day, will result in awak
ening the people of the United States
stiU further not only to the necessity.
but to the perfect feasibility, of arrest
ing and preventing this terrible diseH's." A number of governors have
issued proclamations on the subject
and the interest in the movement is

NOVEMBER

PULPIT
AND'

Choir Loft

paign against the disease.

PROBED

his opinion the president said:

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS COMMIS
SION WILL HOLD IMPORTANT HEARING

CHURCH OF Tr'E IMMACULATE
Adrian
CONCEPTION
RaheyroUa,

pastor.
First mass 7:00 a. mr, second mass
it 10 a. in. Sunday school In English
And Spanish at 9 p m., in Spanish at
8:30 p. m. Rosary and benediction
f the blessed sacrament at 7:30 p.
m.
,
Sunday school lor Ei.gllsh speaking and Spanish speaking children
jvery Sunday at 1:30 p. n.

Dallas, Texas, Nov. 28 Two im
portant hearings have been arranged
for the west and southwest by the
United States commission on indus-.
The hearing in Den- country-wide, trial! relations.
ver, where the Colorado situation will
OHIO COAL ARGUMENT MONDAY
be threshed out, and ail parties will
Washigton, Nov. 23. The constitu
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR- bo allowed to testify as to conditions,
of the coal mining laws of
tionality
ROWS Very Rev. Paul Gilberton,
will be followed early In December
Ohio wllj be tested, in the United
Pastor.
bj a big hearing in Dallas.
States Supreme Court, which will hear
First mass at 6 a. m. Third Sunday
At the Dallas hearing agricultaire
on Monday the argument of the Hail
.:
excepted.
vill be the dominant theme, and the
8 am.
Coal company in its case
River
mass
Sermon in
and
Second
its
will
cotton crisis
be reviewed with
of
the
industrial
mass but
commission
ts
Children's
This
against
English.
attendant results upon landlord and
Ohio. The briefs of the attorneys for
the
is
welcome,
everybody
especially
employing farmer, as well as teuaat the Ohio
in. court emMr. W. R. Phillips, Jr., 1S9 Mor. English speaking people. Hymns renfiled
operators
o
this
The
laborer.
and farm
scope
Ave., Atlanta, Georgia, writes: dered by the children under the direo
phasize the importance of the case. land
"I had the catarrh and stomach
problem is wide for it requires in The
Thlrd mass at 10 a. m. Sermon In
will claim that because trouble for more than five
operators
to
years, and
the neighborhood of $150,000,000
ot the law recently enacted by the I faithfully tried all the medicines I Spanish.
pick the cotton crop.
Prom 3 to 4 Sunday school.
Ohio legislature the coal mining in saw advertised, and found they all
The main subjects to be treated at
failed to cure me. I then heard of
At
a
state
is
at
the
p. m. May devotion and beneof
practically
Peruna. I purchased six bottles, and
the Dallas hearing will be the national dustry
standstill. "The loss to operators rmd after their use I soon discovered that diction of the blessed sacrament
tendency toward concentration in
At the New Mexico Hospital for the
employes in profits and wages has al I was well, safe and sound. I now
ownership of lands, the rapid increase
weigh two hundred and tsn pound,
Insane mass every fourth Sunday by
enormous
reached
an
total"
de
ready
and have never been sick since I took
in tenant farming, the movement to
clare the attorneys.
Chief Justice Peruna. It surely la the best medJcIne tne reverend pastor.
raise the rents, and the development White
dismissed the case last month, for colds, stomach trouble and catarrh
of class feeling between the races, but withdrew'
the decision and ordered that I ever heard of,"
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
negro, Mexican, European Immigrant the case set.
for argument November
services every Sunday mornRegular
and native white. Efforts will be 30.
Another interesting argument set 15 miles. The people of El Rito are
to
11
o'clock and Wednesday
at
and
the
facts
ascertain
made to
for Monday is in the mase of the Jef now arranging to greatly improve the ing
at 8 o'clock in Carnegie Lievening
get the point of view of each class.!
frey Manufacturing company, involv road from El Rito to Madera in order
brary.
Housing and hygienic conditions of ing the
validity of the Ohio workmen's to take advantage of the new line.
the laboring classes on the farms will
DenProfessor
that
the
Zingg says
compensation law.
be studied. The movement of tlie
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ver & Rio Grande officials have an
in
utilized
is
gathfloating labor that
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor, Doug
will
the
Madera
branch
that
A tight feeling in the cuest
nounced
ering the cotton crop, and methods of
be opened for passenger and freight las avenue and Tenth street.
Indiby a short,
regulating the supply to meet the de- cates an inflamed dry cought,
Morning worship and sermon at 11
'
February 15in the
condition
mand will come in for consideration,
o'clock.
To relieve It buy, the dollar
with a view tq aiding the proposed ungs.
Bible study and Sunday school sea-tioize BALLARD'S HOREHOUND
SY
in
soon
operabe
to
laiwr bureau
put
of the Sisters of Loretto.
MAY
BUY
FE
SANTA
PUP; you get with each bottle a
tion by the federal government.
slon at 9:45 a. m.
free
HERRICK'S RED PEPPER POR
Constructive policies for obtaining 5
Society of Christian Endeavor at
US PLASTER for the chest. The
THE Pi. lil. CENTRAL 6:30
equitable leases of lands, and settling
p. m.
relaxes the tightness and the
the city surplus labor on farms will ejrup
church extends a most hearty
The
out
draws
the
Inflammation.
plaster
be sought. "In all our western hear- It ia an ideal
to all people. Visitors and
welcome
combination, for curing BIG SYSTEM, HOWEVER. WOULD
ings we have come m direct contact colds settled In the
in the city especially welsojourners
TEAR UP THE LINES OF
lungs. Sold by
with the land question," says Ptof Central
comed.
OTHER ROAD
Drug Co. Adv.
John R. Commons of the University
of! Wisconsin, one of the commieciionTHE SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH
WILSON'S DAUGHTER WEDS
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 28. Authen
ers. "The overcrowding of the urban
Columbia
and National avenue.
New York, Nov. 28Mfas Adelaide tic rumors today are that the Santa Fe
industrial centers with unorganized,
ot
service::
Hours
Is to buy the New
unskilled laborers, irmny of whom Wiilson, daughter of Francis Wilson, Railway company
10:45 a. m., 7:45 p. m.
Preaching
Mexico
if
Central
its
the
legal
famous actor, was married here
department
School.
speak English imperfectly a,1(i are not
Sabbath
9; 30 a. m.
to Russell Adajns Bliss. Miss advises that after purchase it can tear B.
P. TJ, 6:30 p. m.
T.
qualified to seek or bargain for work today
'the
and
track
dismantle
it
from
up
on terms of preference, has brought Wilson's maid of honor was Miss
If you are without a church bme
Santa Fe to Kennedy and from Wil- before the commission the importance Katherine Browne of New Rochelle,
come!
We can help you.
la
to
Torrance.
lard
It presumed the
are" fooklng" for church wort
of finding ways to redistribute this and the bridesmaids veav he Misses Santa
If
you
Fe will buy the road in at the
You can help us.
labor. In all parts of the country we Winifred Ferens of Tenaily N. J., and
come!
the
limit
figure of $150,000,
specified
also hear of the difficulty of securing Elizabeth Krotel, daughter of Magis in the decree of sale.
Negotiations
trate
Townsend
Paul
Rev.
Krotel.
and
seasons
certain
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH,
FIRST
farm workers pt
it is declared have been practically
of the desire for additional population Russell performed the ceremoney at settled for the transfer in case this Eighth and Main Sts. J. II. Whistler,
the home of the Wilsons in Gramercy
Minister.
for farm production. The question
legal point Is cleared up.
9:45 a. m., Bible school, following
then is, can rural population assimi- Park.
In discussing the report today Judge
Bible school sessionfl the school
late part of the surplus? and if so,
the
Lorin C. Collins, special master and
FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS
how? It is a problem that concerns
will observe Home Mission Sunday,
There are. many times when one referee in the New Mexico Central with an excellent program, one of the
the industrial units of society as well
man
questions another's actions and receivership, said:
will be a graphophone adas the agricultural."
"I know nothing concerning the features
motives.
Men act differently under
the
pastor will also make a
dress;
The ques- truth of the report. If any arrange- short address.
W. T. Huciiens, Nicholson. Ga., had different circumstances.
of the New
ment for the
a severe attack of rheumatism. His tion Is, what would you do right now Mexico Central purchase
11:00 a. m. Communion and short
made the
has
been
if
a
severe
had
Could
cold?
you
swollen,
you
address
feet, ankles and joints were
by Rev. Whistler. No even
matter undoubtedly has been handled
and moving about was very painful do better than to take Chamberlain's
service. All are cordially invited,
ing
It is highly recom through the bondholders' committee and will find a welcome.
He was certainly in a bad way when Cough Remedy?
This committee
mended
who have used it in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Pills
by
people
he started to take Foley Kidney
mc
for
years sad know its value. Mrs represents the $3,500,000 of outstandHe says, "Just a few doses made
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
bonds. The purchase of these
feel better, and now my pains and O. E. Sargent, Peru, Ind., says, "Cham- ing
Rev.
J. Milton Harris, pastor.
would enable the purchaser to
rheumatism are all goae and I sleep berlain's Cough Remedy is worth Its bonds
school, 9:45 a. m.
Bible
use them in bidding for the road at
all night long." O. G. Schaefer and weight in gold and I take pleasure Id
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
recommending it." For sale by all public sale, provided the set price
Re' Cross Drug Store. Adv.
B. Y. P. Vi 6:30 p. m.
of $150,000 in cash, as named in the
dealers. Adv
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m.
decree, was also covered. To close
TRIAL OF OHIO OFFICIAL
Prayer meeting, Wednesday even
the deal a public sale would be necesPOP CRANE A BENEDICT
7:30 p. m.
of
ing
case
28.
The
Nov.
Columbus, O.,
West Chester, Pa., Nov. 2S. Dr. A. sary, and this could not be arranged
The subject of the morning sermon
Isaac B. Cameron, former state treas- Ross Crane, known to all football within 30 days."
will
be "The Cloud of Witnesses." The
months
several'
urer, who was indicted
enthusiasts as "Pop" Crane, the fasubject will be "Obedience,
evening
with
illegal
in
connection
alleged
ago
mous tackle on last year's University
of Discipleship. The
Condition
the
UNDERSTOOD
PLEA
THAT
JURY
deposits of state, funds for personal of Pennsylvania team, was married
takes Its one stand
church
nere
on
Monday.
Baptist
tried
be
profit, will
to Miss Mary Hill Jardine of
today
as me woiu ui
mme
G.
of
Robert
Brilliant
Retort
Inger upon the
Before assuming the office of attorney West Chester. Crane
played on the
soli to Splendid Argument
offers
its
and
homage to Jesus
Edward
God,
general Prosecuting Attorney
Lafayette Col'ege team; before coming
Won the Lawsuit.
Christ as the one Saviour, Lord and
C. Turner hopes to make an end of to
Pennsy, and developed into the best
Redeemer of mankind.
the case
When Bob Ingersoll was In the
tackle Pennsy ever had. He is at
The ushers will seat you, the music
present coaching the freshman team. prime of his law practice In Peorfa will
please you, the Gospel will satisfy
to have as his
AN EAST LAS VEGAS MAN'S
"Pop" was also an excellent oarsman the colonel happened
and the people are friendly.
you,
widow
buxom
and
client
a
young
EXPERIENCE
and rowed on the Penny crew two The
counsel was Jonathan
opposing
years ago. He is now a
K. Cooper, as stanch a Presbyterian
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH
Results Tell the Tale
dentist in West Chester, and a big as he was an able lawyer.
Rev. J. S .Moore, Rector, 7 it: national
At the close of the evidence Mr. avenue, East Las Vegas.
Can you doubt the evidence of this gathering of col'ege friends .made the
arose and made a splendid
event.
a
notable
Cooper
wedding
citizen.
East Las Vegas
First Sunday in Advent, Nov. 29.
argument on his side of the case, closYou can verify East Las Vegas enHoly Communion, 7:30.
ing by saying that his legal opponent
dorsement.
deSunday School, 9:45.
was prejudiced when it came to
SCHOOL TO
Zlf
Read this:
Morning prayer and sermon, 11.
fending beautiful women.
II. A. Seelinger, 307 Grand Ave., East
After the venerable Presbyterian
Order of service at 11 o'clock:
Vegas, says: "Short use of Doan's
BENEFIT BY liOAD closed Colonel Ingersoll arose with s Hymn 317, Thou Art Coming, O My
twinkle in his eye, and slowly and Saviour.
Kidney Pills proved their worth In my
as follows:
solemnly commenced
case. I can recommend them as a
Venite Exultemua Domino, Chant.
reliable remedy for backache or any NEW LINE WILL ASSIST THE "Gentlemen of the Jury, the counsel
Gloria
Patrl, Chant.
on the other side Is correct. I do
NORother troubles, caused by disordered
Te Deuin Laudamus.
a leaning in the direction of
have
MAL AT EL RITO
kidneys. I hase my high opinion of
Benedictus, Chant.
love the fireside
beautiful women.
Doan's Kidney 'Pills on personal exabout which play beautiful children,
Hymn 329, Thy Kingdom Come, O
The opening of the
branch presided over by a smiling, beautiful Lord.
perience. Several years ago I gave
Doan's Kidney Pills my endorsement, of the Denver & Rio Grande railway mother. I tell you what it Is, gentleSermon.
would rather-mu- ch
Thou Art
357, O Jesus,
telling how they had relieved me of from Caliente to Madera, will be of men of the Jury, I
Hymn
be
rather if I had my choice,
"
pain and lameness across the back, as great benefit to the Spanish-America,
Standing.
In hell 15 minutes, sitting on a hard
well as toning up the kidneys. I can Normal school at El Rito, according
of
Chant.
Alms,
Presentation
wooden bench beside a woman as
to Professor O. C. Zingg, principal of beautiful as
now confirm all I then said."
Recessional 41, Hark, a Thrilling
Cleopatra, than to reside
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply the school, who is in Santa Fe today. a lifetime In heaven singing psalms Voice is Souding.
ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's He states that the operation of trains With Jonathan K, Cooper."
This church Is open dally for private
Ingersoll won the suit. Argonaut. prayer and meditation.
Kidney Pills th same that Mr. Seel on the new branch will place railroad
Co., Props., facilities within ten miles of the
inger had. Foster-MilburFull vested choir and crucifer. at It
J school,
jJubBorlbo fcr me Optic'
reducing the distance by about
Fuffalo, N. Y. Adv.
o'clock.

28, 1914.
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STOOACH TROUBLES

-

began falling over southern
Arkansas yesterday, became general
oyer the entire stat early today, and
re"- -CJr. Ragland Wrltei '
tim
j
latemtinf from ail points in the
'ft;
bered sections came reassuring reports
Letter on This Subject
that the flames were subsiding. The
local weather bureau predicted a con
tinued fall of rain tonight, and the
precipitation is expected to extinguish
Madison Heights, Va. Mr. Chas. A.
all fires.
Ragland, of this place, writes; "1 have
Prayers of thanksgiving for timely
been taking Thedford's
ht
were said in many churches
rains
for indigestion, and other stomach troubThe most wonderful thing In th worM
No
here.
accurate estimate of the los- ! love expressed in the
helpless Infant.
les, also colds, and find it to be the very
ses suffered has been made, but the And among those ai1a and comforts for
best medicine I have ever used.
mothers
is the well known
expectant
lumber loss has been great.
'Mother's Friend.".
After taking
ht
for a few
This is an external flnnlieation lit
days, I always feel like a new man."
enable the abdominal musclea to become
TEACHERS VISIT CAPITAL
more pliant, to expand, naturally without
Nervousness, nausea, heartburn, rjain
undue pain from the strain upon, cord
28.
Santa Fe, Nov.
in pit of stomach, and a feeling of full
President E. L. and
ligaments.
ness after eating, are sure symptoms of Euloe of the State Normal School at
In almost every nettled community ara
women
who have enjoyed the blessing of
stomach trouble, and should be given the Silver City; President O. C. Zingg of
this famous remedial and helpful embro-catlfi- n.
Spanish-Americathe
school
as
at El
proper treatment,
Their daughters have grown un
your strength and
health depend very largely upon your Rito, and about 50 visiting teachers to learn of its splendid assistance.
Applied as directed uoon those muslna
food and its digestion.
who had come up on the excursion Involved
it soothes the flue network of
To get quick and permanent relief from Albuquerque, visited the palace nerves with which all the muscles aro
supplied. Thus a treat share of the
from these ailments, you should take of the
governors today. "Maintain so much dreaded may be avoided andpaina
tha
a medicine of known curative merit.
the high art ideals you are setting period of expectancy parsed, through iu
ease and comfort.
Its 7a years of splendid success, ta the for the
state," counseled Mr. Enloe;
Anything that adds so mueh onmfnrf-- .
treatment of just such troubles, proves
mean more than ollars and must be counted as a blessing indeed.
"they
the real merit of Thedford's
In a little book sent by mall much usecents to the people."
ful information is given to inexperienced
Safe, pleasant, gentle in action,
motners. it tells how to use "Mother's

I-

n

n

I

-
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fire-swe-

Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

n

.

Black-Draug-

ind without bad
it is sure
to benefit both young and old. For
sale
tvery where. Price 25c
after-effec-

ts,

n.ci

EPISCOPAL
FIRST METHODIST
Corner of Eighth street and Nation
al avenue; Rev Royal A. Simonds,
pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.. W. G,
Ogle, Superintendent.
Preaching by the pastor- at 11 a. ra.
and 7:30 p. m. In the morning the
pastor will continue the message of
last Sunday "Deep Calling Unto
Deep." In the evening he will, preach
on The Hoiding-TJPower of a Big
'
-

WANT

NEW TRIAL
New York, Nov. 28 Applications
were filed today In the supreme court
for a review of the convictions of
Charles ,M. Mahon of St. Davids, Pa.,
William H. Armstrong of Philadelphia, John R. Markley and Isaiah Mills

of Chicago and Albert G. Stewart.
formerly agent of the Porto Rico conspiracy to use mails to nefraud. The
ease grew out of the organization, of
the International Lumber and Devet
opment company for Improving Mexican lands.

Friend" and how to avoid eaklncr hrpnst
and write for book to
h b?ttl0
uraaneiu
Regulator Co., 409 Lamar Kids.,
Atlanta, fin, U jure Jlu gec "Mother's

9.et

y

at the

lin, were married here today

home of the bride's parents. The
couple first met at the embassy, while
the young lady and her parents were
travelling abroad. She was presented
at the court ball in Berlin, before the
war broke out. Young Mr. Winslow
secured a brief leave of absence to
come to America to claim his bride;
and the couple will immediately de
part for Berlin.

Best Cough Medicine tor Children
"Three years ago wnen I was living
Epwortli league at 6: SO p. m. Miss in Pittsburgh one of my children had
Ruth Conrad, leader.
a hard cold and coughed dreadfully. BRONCHO BILLY
The Wednesday evening service will Upon the advice of a
druggist I pur
be of special Interest to Sunday chased a bottle of Chamberlain's
EXCELLENT PLAY
school workers. A cordial welcome Cough Remedy and it benefited him
awaits van.
at once. I find it the best cough med
icine for children because It is pleas
ant to take. They do not object to "THE GOOD FOR NOTHING" WILL
BE SHOWN AT THE BROWNE
"THE JUDGE'S WIFE"
taking it," writes Mrs. Lafayette Tuck
THEATER TOMORROW
Homer City, Pa. This remedy con
no
tains
or
other
opium
AT HIUTUAL THEATER
narcotic, and
Tomorrow only at the Browne tnear
may be given to a child as confidently
as to an adult. Sold by all dealers ter there will be shown a splendid
THREE-REEcomedy drama, "The Good for NothAdv.
FEATURE STORY IS
ing," featuring G. M. Anderson
SAID TO BE GREAT PRODUC(Broncho Billy), known as the great
TION
OLD VETERAN DEAD
est
cowboy actor in the world. An
Denver, Nov. 28. Byron H. San- As a special attraction for Sunday, ford, aged 88, well known Colorado derson pulls off hair raising stunta ia
matinee and evening, the Mutal thea piorteer and for 40 years an employe every production in which he particiter has obtained "The Judge's Wife," ol the United States mint here, died pates, and "The Good for Kothing" Is
no" exception.
This production is the
a three-ree- l
White Star feature.
yesterday. Mr. Samford came to ColA selfish and extravagant woman, orado in 1860. He served in the civil story of a wayward son who returned
a husband upright and honorable, and war as a lieutenant ia the First Color good-- . for .evil, and it is well worth
a pair of youthful lovers. These are ado volunteers, and in the battles of seeing, if the press comments of other
the characters about whom a compel Piegory ranch and Apache canon in cities are a good indication.
ling story is skilfully woven. How the New Mexico. He is survived by his
lives of these human elements come widow, a son, Albert, and al daughter,
CITROLAX
night unto wreck and ruin Is told In the wife of Major A. H. Williams of
CITROLAX
one of the most fascinating film pays the Colorado guard.
Best
for constipation, sour
thing
ever produced.
liver and sluggish bow
stomach,
lazy
Remarkable Cure of Croup
els.
a sick headache almost at
ABOUT LAS VEGANS
"Last winter when my little boy had once. Stops
Gives a most thorough and sati
Mrs. B. J. Read, Mrs. Dora Watson, croup I got him a bottle of Chamber
no pain, no nau
lain's Cough Remedy. I honestly be sfactory flushing
Miss Marie Senecal and L. E. Statt-masea. Keeps your system cleansed.
of Las Vegas, are registered at lieve it saved his life," writes Mrs. sweet
and wholesome. Ask for Cit-B. Cook, Indiana, Pa. "It t the
the .De Vargas.
rolax. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
O. C. Zingg, head of the El Rito phlegm and relieved
his coughing
Drug Store. Adv.
Normal school, is in the city today spells. I am most grai ful for what
on bis way home from Albuquerque, this remedy has done for him." For
The radical wing of the federation
where he attended the teachers' con- sale by all dealers. Adv.
met a bitter defeat in Philadelphia.
vention. He Is at the Montezuma.
Miss Lucy Clement, who is teaching
ROMANCE OF AN EMBASSY
Important
school at San Jose, N. M., arrived this
Cleveland, O., Nov. 28. Miss MilBear in mind that Chamberlain's
afternoon to spend a few days with dred Aileen Deveseux of Cleveland Tablets not
only move the bowels hut
friends. She visited relatives In Las and Lawrence Lanier Winslow, secre- improve the appetite and
strengthen
Vegas early this week and then went tary of the American embassy at Ber- - the digestion. For sale by all dealers.
to Albuquerque to see the wind up of
the teachers' convention. Santa Fe
New Mexican.
Work;"
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CITSOIAX

A snapping bull pup reecntly put a
Maine football game to the bad. In
the melee there was a touchdown,
which the officials could not allow.
ii'
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"The New Christmas"

Is

SPANISH-AMERICA-

Ore;

which

A

accom-Xsnie-

GREAT LUMBER LOSS
Rock, Ark., Nov.

Little

"

An old fashioned holiday in
6

W
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i
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AND ALL THE FAMILY

Two and a half million readers find it of
absorbing interest Everything in it is

Written So You Can Understand It
We sell 400,000 copies every month without
giving premiums and have no solicitors. Any
newsdttalerwill show you a copy; or write the
a postal will do.
publisher for free sample

isc a copy

$1.50
Mechanics Magazine
Popular
a No. Mlchlnan
Av.,

CHICAGO

You can modernize Christmas in. your home and, at
the same time, be sure of
delight in the
gifts received if you make your gifts electrical.
old-fashion-

For Father end Son

A YFAH

a "new fashioned" way

G-- E

ed

Electrical Gifts

will bring comfort and pleasure into the holiday g.uh::-in- g
and prove a lasting benefit throughout the yc r.
Among the most suitable gifts for the home mc
chafing dish, flatiron, toaster, luminous radiator, y
and "Uni-Set- "
a complete electrical o
'.

--

r

outfit.

Let us show you these and other modern electrical giftt.

The Las Vegas

Lihi txd ?a,- -; tX

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, SATURDAY,
impressions an hour. Up to 1814 all
newspapers were printed on hand
pressoB. George Bruce, who came to
America early in the last century, deESTABLISHED 187
scribed how the.? got out the Philadelphia Chronlcale. There were three
men
at each hand press, one to pull
Published by
the lever, one to. ink the forms and
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
one to take away the papers. They
(Incorporated)
worked desperately hard tor 20 minthen rested 20 minutes. l"he
utes,
Editor
M. M, PADGETT
output was Of course very limited,
about 250 papers an hour.
f
Today the rotary press prints, folds
arid counts anywhere from 48,000 to
70000 copies of an 18 to 20 page newspaper
per (hour, receiving great rolls
East
at
the
at
ipostoffice
Entered,
of
white
paper and turning them out
transLas Vegas, New Mexico, lor
which
as
qlded, newspapers
neatly
States
United
the
mission through
appear at Ibe breakfast table exactly
aUg as second class watte.
as they-teafthe press. Three great
inventors have made this" achievement
TERMS OF 8UB8CRITION
possible. In 1848 Richard Hoe inventDally, by Carrier
ed the lightning press and solved the
,t
.... .05 speed problem. For the first time
Per Copy..
. . ,.15 the
One Week
type" was eet around- the cylinders
... .65 by means
One Month
of the "turtles." The first
T&0
One Year..
type setting machine was invented in
Dally, by Mall
1822 but it was not until 1885 that a
16.00
One Year (In advance)
genuine labor saving composing ma3.00
Six Months (In advance)
chine wa
offered to tne printing
7.00
One Year (En arrears)
world. Then in 1861 came the curv3.50
Six Months (in arrears)
ed a stereotyping machines. Within
the last 25 years the weibb press," the
WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
composing machines ... and the curved
nave been
GROWER
machine
stereotyping
2.00 brought to perfection. One machine
One Year
1.00 compositor can do the work of three
Six Months
by hand and with a stereotyping
the same page of afiewtpaper,
(Cash In Advance for Mail
magazine or book may be printed 'at
Subscriptions.)
the same time on a score of presses.
Remit by check, craft or money
o
not
will
we
rder. If sent otherwise
e responsible (or lose.
Specimen copies free on application.

fHE DAILY OPTIC

e

.

........

class of new members. After the business session refreshments were served and a jolly time enjoyed.
Those
who were initiated on this occasion
were Joseph Taichert, U. F. McGuIre,
Mat Arnot, Waltac,. Watson, L, C.
Taylor, Leo Vaur, .Walter Vorenbers
of Wagon Mound ' and C. R. Murray
i
of Wagon Mound.
v

..:

.;.

Sorosis to Hav
t
Banquet
The Sorosis club did not hold its
Week on account
regular mee.ing-3th- t
of the fact that so many of the ladles
'eeC33S""f town. On next Monday,
however, the club will meet to parThis
take' of the annual .banquet.
year the affair will be tendered to
the club by the ladW of the First
Christian Tabernacle. A delicious
dinner is being repnred, and toasts are
The toastroistress
being arranged.
irilff Mrs. William Howe.,
Mrs, Raynolds Hostess
To her Bridge Club

PQ&50fliS6lffi9i5

ALL

PAPERS DISCONTINUED
EXPIRATION OF TIME
PAID FOR

Socictp Rotes

AT

i

.

i
j

Lo-se-

4
Mrs. Raynolds Gives

Affalr'W Visitor

On Wednesday eevning Mrs. E. D.
Raynolds gave a delightful affair in
honor of Mrs. S. II. Neustadt of Albuquerque. A pleasant evening was
enjoyed by all those in ottendance.
The guests were Mrs. S. H. Neustadt
of Albuquerque; 'Mr. and Mrs. ;S,y,B-W. Clark,
Davis, Jr., Mr, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Spiess. Mr. and
Mrc. H. E. Hoke, Dr. and Mrs. Clif
ford S. Losey, Mr. and Mrs. William
E. Gortner, Mr. and Mrs. Hallett
Raynolds; Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McWe
nie, Mr. and Mrs.'C. P. Trumbull, Mr.
T. W. LaRue and Mr. F. C. Bope.

Advertisers are guaranteed
largest dailv and weekly circulation city.
of any newspaper in northern New
The Thursday Afternoon Bridge club
Mexico.
did not meet this week. The members
si
will convene next week, however, and
Reads
TELEPHONES
endeavor to make up for the time lost. Mrs. Fugate
;
,.
Business Office
r.
....Main 2
Interesting Paper
v
. ...Main 9
News Department,
The Woman's Club 'of lis i Vegas.
The Friday Afternoon Bridge club
did not hold its regular meeting this held a well .attended meelng' on Wedweek on account of the holiday. The nesday afternoon at, the Commercial
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1914.
club rooms. The meeting was: palled
club will meet next week.
to order by , .Mrs. Johanna Yolmer,
the president!,. A' fine paper o, "CivTHIS PKINTING PltESS
Miss Baum to
ics" was read iy- - frrs'.y.yj."' jugate.
Just one hundred years ago today Wed Leo Gottlieb
chairman ; of the
'
Frederick Kopnlg tried out his cylinThe engagement of Miss Hulda Mrs. J. H, Landau,,
programs
commitfea,
jread'tlis
literary
MP:'Leo
Baum
to
the
ot
Kansas
der, press for
Ixmdoa Times, tie
City, Mo.,
be
will
im enfiurmg
that
presented
first Drintiiiir nr99 run bv steam. Gottlieb of Cokedale, Colo., was anthree'montHs: Her reports was
This press was first ueed in the Unit- - Jnounced this week.' Miss Baum has suing
"the ladies of the
eel Stares in 1827. The Introduction of j been visiting in Las Vegas "for some heartily endorsed by
matters
of routine work
Several
club.
the cylinder press in the Times office time. She is the sister of Mrs.
whiV the. meetafter
were
considered,
a great commotion. The man- - bert Rosen wad of this city. No
Was
adjourned.''
ing
of the presg was carried on lite date has been set for the wedding,
V
secretly. One night the pressmen of ibut it probably will occur in the
'
.
Hostess
;.
Landau
Mrs.
the Times office waited in vain for the .spring.
4S:-.- .
Club
to
si
Sewing
forma to come down. They thought
On Wednesday last Mrs. J. H.
that news of tremendous, importance Elks Initiate
entertained delightfully at her
must have delayed the paper. Sud- A Large Class
in the Hotel Romaine, for
apartments
held
On Tuesday evening the Elks
denly Mr, Walter, the editor, appear-- '
of
the Eighth Street Sewed among them and distributed the a well attended meeting at the club the ladies
A
circle.
pleasant afternoon was
first sheets ever printed upon a' cyl- house. The principal business of the ing
inder press. It could produce 2,000 evening was the initiation of a large spent in sewing, at the end of which
..
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Engraved
Calling

r.

fa;.

Beauty and Individuality
of out new calling cards.
They Come in

Ci'-'--

,,'sw,.ri

'

'
SCRIPT,'
FRENCH SCRIPT,
OLD ENGLISH
SPANISH,
CAXTON,

, ..t.
For
" '' ' ''I
,.,o.,v.
4
BUSlNESSfARDSri:
..,

,

Announcements pt!
Gentlemen ls Calling
Cards

'

STEPS

j
j

MRS. O'BRIEN

F.B.Oall
delicious refreshments were served.
Those present weri Mrs. J. Stern,
Mrs. Charles ;;Dabziger, Mrs. Morris
Danziger, Mrs. Joseph aDnziger, Mrs.
Isaac Appel, Mrs. Charles Greenclay,
Mrs. M. Tischler of Denrer, Mrs. Ben
Lewis. Mrs. Beulah Stern of Vlcks-iburMiss., Mrs Morris Greenber-geiAirs- - James F&n of New York
;Clt:jf,' end Mrs. J. IT. Landan.
'
w v i
Ladies
Episcopal
Bazaar
To Give
The Ladies' guild of St. Paul's Memorial Episcopal church has announced that it will feive a bazaar on
Saturday, December 5, in the room in
the Coors building on Sixth street adjoining the store of Ben Lewis. The
Episcopal ladies are justly famed for
their excellent cooking and sewing,
and they will have a liberal supply of
each for the,i .selection, of the public
Among the , articles tobeobtaJjied at
the bazaarr are fancy ; wprk, rli.ndker-chief- s
prons, cakes, jcooklee,.wbread,
pies, 'salad,;. baked beantj, mince meat,
candies.
There will be a fish pond
for the children.
;

i

i
Plenty

Going

On

sity Glee club and orchestra created
a, great hit at the convention of the
New Mexico Educational association
at Albuquerque. The orchestra played
on Tuesday afternoon and received
The Glee, club
generous applause.
also W'as), scheduled,, to, sing oaf j five
same occasion, but, on account of i a
misunderstanding; i' it was poshed oft
the program. .The orchestra played
again on Wednesday night and the
Glee club made its initial appearance
at that time. As it had not appeared
before when scheduled, it was placed
on the program for three selections.
At the end of the first number the
club was given an ovation never
equaled at the convention.
only scheduled to eive three
number before closing it had given
eight songs and the audience wanted
still more. On one number the club
responded to three encores and rebis appre
fused a fourth. And
ciation came from an audience that
recently had heard the pick of the
musical organizations of the entire
state.
The new school song to the tune of
imDixie especially ,made a great
pression.
Dr. Frank H. TCRoberts, president
of the school, today said that he was
entirely satisfied with the work of the
organizations and the appreciation
they received in the Duke City. There
Is no doubt that the Normal University organizations carried off first
honors.
The exhibits displayed, by the manual training department, the art department, and the domestic science
department excited a good deal of favorable comment.
before

Jlf

'

Firemen Halve
Turkey Dinner'
Last night at their headquarters the
members of the E. Romero Hose; and
Fire company held their1 annual Selection and banquet. 'The" meeting; was
exceptionally well at(erldeaf bve'ry man
of the compiny wb$ VM'n ibwn being present. Several J'. matters,' of
were discussed,.. ln.lie fire-me-n
and officers for thx. entjuing' year
were chosen. The Selection: was as
follows?1'1' Foreman Ludwii!'
William
Ilfeid"; first assistant'Modesto Booth;
second assistant, George 'Legg jthlrd
assistant, F. Guerin; secretary, W. O.
Wood; treasurer, C. 5. 'Rogers? chair
man of the board of directors, pat- rick McElroy; associates'," Mike' Ells
j
worth and G. Guerlu,"r.
After the business session a
dinner was served, :fjrjS)ehman, being
the caterer. Great.4)ig..plte.s full of
the delicious bird were- placed id front
of the fire fighters and; xth i boys
"went to It." After' a.' nifghty 'enjoy
able evening the party disbanded and
dispersed to their, sevferl Jfiobtes,
l nose present w er.e- - a,.., , ifusei ,
Sr., C. S. Rogers, Lu)s. Guerin,! C ,H.
Baily, Frank S. Gurit,(rW. H. .Booth,
W. O. Wood, A. T. :Senfty .George Legg,
A. S. Sanchez, M." M.1 "Booth, i'm.'A.
Ellsworth, Louis Shupp; Leo1 'Thorn- ,
Gil
hill, Pablo Ulibarri; W A. Divc-nsbert Guerin, Edward.' Simpson Emil
Tschahn, Charles Shupp, Ludwig William Ilfeld, Patrick. D. McElroy and
....
Howard Simpkins.

'

r

ROMAN,

thebpstproducts
of the Middle
Georgian Period.
The designers of
that time were
strongly impret-se- d

with pure

Greek and Roman
forms, invariably
avoiding the rococo, the fantastic and the ornate.
This new Gorham

pattern, modeled

;

dards, attracts by
its classic simplicity and is especially appropriate to Colonial

and Georgian

dining rooms.,...,
Made in Ster
ling Silver
only, and
Stamped
with the

Trade

Mark

-

MARKETS

1

SATURDAY

Which insures

quality and

purity of design.

THE OPTIC OFFICE

;

TAUPERT

JLtttLLK
Las Vejjas

to
After opening
cents down, the market recovered
to about last night's level and then
suffered a fresh decline. The close
1 to 1 cent net higher.
was strong
Corn eased off with wheat, and as
a .result of hedging sales. Opening
prices, which ranged from a shade to
cents off, were followed by a
slight additional setback. The close
was unsettled, varying from a shade
advance as compared
off ti';
w ith 'last
night.
Traders in oats acted with evident
caution.
Provisions went lower with hogs.
The closing quotations were:
Wheat, Dec. 1.13; May 118.
Liverpool.

.

Corn, Dec. 634: May fiS7
Oats,' Deo. 48; May. 52.. '.
Pork, Jan. $18.40; May $18.70.
Lard, Jan. $9.77; May $10.
Ribs, Jan. $9.80; May $10.12.
.

KANSAS

LIVE STOCK

CITY

Kansas City, November 28. Hogs,
receipts 4,500. Market lower. Bulk
$7.357.G5; heavy $7.507.60; pigs

$6.757.75.

Cattle, receipts 1,000. Market steady.
Prime fed steers $1011; western
steers $79.50;, calves $G10.25.
Sheep, no receipts. Market steady.
Lambs $8.509.25; yearlings $G.50
7.75.

Reai The Optics Want Ads.

'BARGA
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Note carefully the time set for these bargains.
You'll miss it if you don' i shares of these good values

Mornmg

All Day

u

.

and Evening

-
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Normal Musicians
Made Big Hit
The New Mexico

Shopping

Here
Normal Univer

L

) 1

E. Las Vegas
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Lion, Anchor and
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One of

popular

"

Thanksgiving Week
The social life of Las Vegas this
week was rendered prominent, not so
much by the great number of events,
but by the occurrence of several really big affairs.. Of course by far the
most prominent part of the social side
of Thanksgiving week is Thanksgiving day itself. Turkey day is marked
by the sending of numerous invitations for friends'to come and take dinner with friends; The week is usually
devoted to eating, and in this respect
it was prolific1 this year, as several
i si
;
banquets w'ei'e !on the social bill of
hire. Dancing ialso was popular dur- Give the Firemen
ing the' wee ki'l; Considering it as a New Year's Eve
whole the affairs of 'the week, gave
Si Si
The East Las Vegas fire department
,.;
everybody (t cluvnce to enjoy them- hs, announced its annual New Y,Par'sl
On" Thursday Mivknd' Mrs. .George
-"
'( b.:,.
selves. '
friends
masquerade ball, to be given i at ( the A. Fleming entertained-a,;fevr- ;
Si
,:.
Duncan opera house on the evening at dinner. 'A 'delightful time was
The Ravxles 'ate
pf December 31. The firemen have spent around the holiday table. The
made a similar announcement at- this guests were Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lucau,
Extraordinary Folk
Tonight at tKe Duncan opera house time of the year for upward of 30 sea Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Iden and Mr.
will occur the second number of the sons. They have a double hold upon and Mrs. Alvin J. ThuU of Watrous,
lyceuiri course conducted by the Y. New Year'g Eve. One is the right of
This- - will be an act put on priority and the other is their right
M C. A.
(Continued on Page Five)
by three native' New Zealanders the to the support of the public.
The firemen believe they are enRaweis. In. this number will be porto undisputed possession of the
titled
in
life
of
the
the
all
changes
trayed
the wonderful islands of the South entertainment feature of New Year's
Sea in their rise from barbarism to a Eve, and It grieves their souls when
position in the world of culture that other large functions of ai public nais excelled by no nation. They will ture are announced for that occasion.
CHICAGO BOARD 6F TRADE
of the canoe They are not content
give a demonstration
merely with
naa
their
suc
dance
financial
sagged in
Chicago, Nov.
making
songs popular with the tribe of
tives known as Maories, and they also cess, but they wish It to e a social price today, influenced by, a continu- will portray all the other interesting success as well, by attracting to it all iance of depression in quotations from
institutions in the life of thiB interesting people. It will be, perhaps. he
f
sole opportunity for Las Vegans to'
see anything of this nature, and everybody ought to take , advantage of it
and go to the Duncan; tonlghtn Secretary Scatterday announces; that he
has a few good seats left, so. It would
.
:,. ,
,IH
be wise to See hirfl and reserve one
. MM
of them (or rather two) for tonight's
performance.
Si
si
Dance
Thanksgiving
Is at Jolly Affair
WE
The most prominent affair of,Jthe
the
dance
given by
week was the
Woman's cUiIb of Lag Vegas. This
affair took place on Thanksgiving
night at the armory. A good sized
Crowd, consisting' mostly, bowser., of
was in r.attend-a'hethe younger-peopl- e,
'
started
at about, . 9
Dancing
o'clock in the evening and continued
1
until aft early, hour in thj morntug.
Excellent music, was furnished by the
Las Vegas Dance orchestra.'coBslatlag
v
of six pieces. The floor was: jn fine
,
shape About 20 regular dances were
played and several extras wgre added.
:: Your choice of any pair of
During the evening refreshments were
"Sour choice of any pair of
served. The hall was decorated with
''
American flags that were lent to the
WOMEN'S $4.00 SHOES
unVe :
oK
ladies through the courtesy of Bacha-rac- h
Brothers. Mr. Rcniel- - Taichert
in the Store for
In the Store for
of that concern also assisted In, the
thjB- affair
ot
detail
decorating. Every
wag well attended to, and great credit
is due to Mrs. David Rosenwald, chairl'y
man of the hail committee; Mrs.
Chart
Greenclay, chairman of the
decoration committee; and Mrs. HalDo your
"THS STORE OF QUALITY
lett Raynolds, chairman of the recoand
their
committee
freshment
Xraas
workers. ' "
K
'
e.

lii tn

Samples on display and prices cheerfully1
i

ALL THE LATEST

Etruscan

g

,

$4.00 OR $8.00 PER COUPLE

mi
i

suggested that persona
giving other large New
Year's affairs put them off until New ,
Year's ' night, when they could have
just as much fun as on New Year's
Eve. This arrangement would permit
many people, too, to attend both, at-- ,
fairs, and the more holiday events
that can be scheduled for all, the bet- - j
ter. There is little enough going on
here, and it is a shame to have the
crowds split when there really is
something worth while.
New Year's Eve belongs to the firemen, as was stated before, by right
of priority, and they deserve the full
support of all the people) at this,, their
only occasion to appeaV.for moral, and
financial' support '
bnti
iB

Satudayf',;t;-:-- l

GREEK,
GERMAN.
ASTOR, Texts.

' """""

SIX LESSONS

STERUNO

DO AS WE ADVERTISE

-

....

It

ONLY

FOR NOVEMBER

i

Latest Types and Styles
.

FOX TROT

and

it

Cards
You cannot surpass v the

MAXIXE

(

The Round Dozen did not meet this
week on account of the fact that so
the many of the members were out of the

.,,,w......
mtM

LAME DUCK.

IinsiTATION

y

The Friday Bridge club
niet;jthi
week at the home of Mrs. Ilallett
Raynolds on Seventh street A pleasant afternoon was spent at cards4.
Those present were Mrs. S. H. Neus-tad- t
of Albuquerque, Mrs. S. B. Davis,
.
E. D. Raynolds, Mrs . H. W.
Mrs
Jr.,
Clark, Mrs. William E. Gortner, Mrs.
B. J. McWenie, Mrs. Clifford S.
Mrs. Erie Hoke, Mrs. CrATSpless
and Mrs. Hallett Raynolds.

Eve.
The firemen protect the proierty of
Las Vegans the year around without
pay, and they think the public, Ir it
is appreciative, should show its appreciation by attending the dance. The
Optic is inclined to agree" with them..
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SLEEP TO

PERSONALS

.

Overcoats

Most of us believe we Bleep because
we are exhausted. But Doctor Clapa
rede, Swiss physiologist, advanced a
new theory, which is to' the effect that
we sleep to avoid being exhausted
The
toitheory Is that sleep, instead of
town
in
Mound Pantagraphwas
the result of fatigue, is an im
l i
being
'l?,
j
day.
which the body
pulsive
David Meeker of La iunta! came conducts In ..order to get rid of the
Into town :i(to'day for a brief bppiness waste products before they have time
'
to produce exhaustion.
visit. , ".' ,
Just as combustion of fuel for the
H. H. Walter, a traveling salesman
of heat and energy always
on
business
was
production
here
from St. Louis,
is attended by ashes and slag, so the
today.
slow combustion which produces heat
B. H. Wollen, a rancher from the
and energy in the body likewise is at
of Los Cerrlllos, was in town

FOR

com- -

prising all the latest weaves, and
f

II Pressing, cleaning and repairing
i i

receive special care.

rm
UHiU.

I
in'
LL W1U

TAILOR

shoulder and around the collar.
You

can't

mae

a"

'mis.take'!in

if

any" of these; ":TlWnts

'

CAPITAL STQGIf

you

e

OFFICE

ehoosKva Hart Shaffner & Marx

In a cui tain house there was a very
fine baby and also a very fine dog.
They were much attached to each other, and the only thing that marred
their pleasure was baby's daily bath.
During this proceeding baby always
howled himself black and blue, and
the dog, out of sympathycrouched in
the "corner and moaned. After a
month or two of this daily anguish the
One
dog devised a scheme to stop it.
as
usual,
was
while
howling.
baby
day,
the dog came marching into the room
carrying a rattle in his mouth, and,
standing by the tub, shook his head
and the rattle vigorously. Baby actu-

see
ally stopped crying a minute to
what this unusual proceeding meant,but then began again wi extra pow-

&..The

dog

droppedthe ratue

wren

a disgusted air, and after that day,
always managed to be out of the house
during the baby's bath.
r:i

r

Spanish Ftbyal Bodyguard.
ThdTinanish royal family has an es
to pre
pecial and historic bodyguard
wmtu
as
tnat
intrusions
such
sent,
has occurred at Bucklngnam paiace .i
London. For centuries the Monteros,
tftto jpiustp be natives ,ot the town of
with honor
Espinosa and have served
In 'tie' army, have had" the exclusive
pritileg&iO. guarding the royal palaces by night. la their historic costume and wearing felt shoes they take
i p their post 'at midnight outside the
rooms of the king, queen and other
rovallsts. while detachments patrol
the halls and corridors all night long.
They speak no word, acknowledging
each other's presence by sign and
countersign. In the morning they dis
appear as silently, giving place to tnc
ordinary sentries and attendants.

WITH THE 8AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK

WM. O. HAYDON

..President

H. W. KELLY
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During the first half the Army's' pow
erful charging of the Cadet forwards
line. Miles broke through for
so hurried the Middies that the Navy
then added four for a
eight
yards,
could make little progress when they
held the ball. When on the defense first down. Another forward pass,
Miles to T. Harrison gauied 10 yards,
the team '"work and strategy , of the
Anothbut
five was lost for
Soldiers was entirely 'beyond: the Sail
Miles failors' conception. Both in line plung er forward pass grounded.
ed at right end, and the game ended
ing and end running! th Middies' were
with the Navy holding the ball on
swept off their feet for: long gams,
line. Final score:
checked the Army's
and when temporarily
0.
20;
Navy,.
Army,
Army immediately resorted to forward
The .lineup, at the kickoff was as
'reP
(Continued from Page OnW)
passes, which, cleanly executed;
follows:
,nSi
suited in two touchdowns.
Coffin,
Position
Navy
Army
all
Benedict
Prichard
and
outpunted
head and lost 20 yards. Another ex
L. E
Overesck
Neyland
did
the
who
kicking.
Blodgett,
Navy's
L. T
change of kicks ensued, Army's punt- - McCoach
Butler
Perry's passing was also poor and
Mills
G
L.
rolling to the 5iyard line.
Meacham
handicapped the Annapolis backfieM.
C
Blodgett stood behind his own goal
McEwan
Henry
Third period: Ward appeared In
line to punt, but the kick was blocked
Jones
R. G.- O'Hare
Derode's
place. Army kicked off to
and he fell upon it for a safety.
R T.
DeeRoode
Weyand
line. Three tries at
Navy's
Score: Army, 2; Navy, ft.
R. E
Harrison
Merrillat
the
netted
several yards. Mc
line
Mitchell
B
Blodgett punted from the
Prichard
jQ.
Ney-lanline and Navy recovered a fumble on Ewan took Goodman's place and
-- L. H
Blodgett
Hodgson
went back in Briton's position.
mark. A forward pass
R. H.
Army's
Van; Vleet
Failing
Miles'
forward iass was muffeft -- by
Bates
-F. a- Coffin
gained 15, but the next one grounded
went
;
Miles
through
Harrison.
then
and Blodgett failed to shoot a goal
from placement. On the next lineup Parker for nine yards. Bates made it
OLDFIELD GETS SECOND
a first down and then Miles and
each team was penalized for
Los Angeles, Nov. 28. Barney
Craig repeated ;the. feat, putting the
FIJichardi punted to Navy's.
late last night was. awarded secline.- - H.
on the Cadets'
ball
mark as the period eno;eo. ,
ond
prize
inoney; of the Corona road
Two' for
Second period: Blodgett puMed as S. Harrison replaced Bates.
Ed O'Donnell,
Thursday.
rjcLvrW
the second period opened. Army re- ward passes fatfed, the second; result who, had been' "awarded that position,
in a touchback. Army scrimmag
turned, it and Bjodgett fumbled to a: ing
was", forced '.'back' into third plce by
from
ed
line, Benedict! break' rtbreHsedlijgures.'"' The time,
of the
mark. A for
Soldier on the
a
touchdown.
Miles
for
s
"rechecked , when
ward pass resulted In a touchdown, ing through
.was
drivers
Vleet
Merrillat catching the batl on the - Benedict, Piiehard- - and ."Van
of oldfield declared that the
were then used in a series of powerful
veteran driver lost second place
yard mark and making the distance
drives that carried the ball to. Navy's
kicaed.
No
was
gofiH
an error of the scorers. It
unopposed.
line. Here
Breadfoot took through
Score: Army, 8; Navy, 0.
was claimed that 0'Don.nell was given
H. S. Harrison's ; place. Army kept
The second touchdown came through
credit for a lap when he spent the
at. center, Benedict carrying
plugging
use of the same tactics. Blodgett fum
time at the pits
the24-yarline. Hodgson
bled a punt, Army recovering on the the ball to
went nine more and Kennedy weht In
line. Miles replaced Mitchell.
VAN DYKE TO TALK
McCoach. Navy lost five for- offfor
Prichard then shot another pertect
Nov. 28. Henry Van
Washington,
side and Hodgson, in two tries,' plantminister to Ttie Netnerianas,
pass to Merrillat, who carried the
Dyke,
line. Hodgson easily ed the ball four yards from the goal. will see President Wilson Wednesday
ball to the
On the next play the whole attack,
made the distance, (but McEwan again
It has been said Mr. Van
76 yards, was nul- morninug.
failed at goal. Score; Army, 14; which had yielded
will
discuss the subject of Eulified by a fumble which Navy recov- Dyke
with the president, but
Navy, 0.
peace
ered ais a touchback. Navy scrim- ropean
Coffin kicked off and Blodgett: came
is no information in official cirthere
from the
mark, and in
back 20 yards. Craig replaced Fail- maged
to support that view.
made 17 yards, Craig con- cles here
four
plays
Graf-we- nt
Miles.
In
for
Craig
ing and
most of it The period endAPPLEGARTH. IS WINNER
immediately, made nine yards around tributing
with
ed
Navy holding the ball 37
more.
Merrillat and repeated for three
England, Nov. 28. W.
Manchester,
U
from Its own. line.
Parker replaced BUtler. On a fake yards
today wrested the
R. ApplegarthFourth period: Blodgett returned
kick Craig carried the ball to Navy's
100
worlds
yards professional chamof
line. Navy's punt was poor, to the game for the last quarter. He pionship from Jack Donaldson
' once
tried two forward passes
at
the
lineThe
out
several
a
years
Army's
going
South Africa, for
Whicli
''and ((hefe ; punted.
return kick was caught on Navy's
worlds champion professional sprint'
mark. Miles made five through The" kick was at; once returned to er. Applegarth, who as the British
line. A lateral pass amateur
Meaoham.
Britton took Neyland's Navy's;
champion sprinter and be
six
the'
lost
on
Navy
was
back
yards, a plunge at came a professional a few months ago
thrown
place. Blodgett
a fake kick, then ipunted 30 yalrds. line yas thrown back two and then won the race by six Inches. There
A tor- - an attempt at forward passing lost
Goodman replaced McEwan.
was a side bet of 200 pounds ($1,000.)
ward nass was broken up, and Prich eight more, a total of 16 in three
ard lost ground on a try at end. Blod plays. Bodgett kicked again, and from
FREE OPEN MARKET
mark Hodgson went
28. Assistant
Nov.
gett was replaced by Hulbert "Hodg Navy's
Washington,
son punted over Navy's line for a around Captain Oversseu for 17 yards. Secretary Newton of the treasury totouchback. Hulbert tried twice to McCoach replaced Kennedy. Hodg day granted permission to the city of
mark, then punt- son plunged center for two, then Pri Dallas, Texas, to establish a froi open
gain from his
ed. On the first play he intercepted chard forward passed to Neyland.on market on a federal building site re
line. , Bqnefliet made;
a forward pass and It was av'y's' ball' Navy's'
cently boygnt by the government
line. Terry made the touchdown. - The try, at; goal fajl-ed- . Farmers and truck gardeners may
again, on its
without
Score: Army,. 20;,,Navyk; 0. I):
another wild pass, Miles recovering
place their products 0UiK
" r' v :'
mark. '
Sclossback replaced Ward. - Betie-li- paying feep. If the experiment works
on his
took the kickoff backiS-yarji- s,
Hulbert Duntea. then tne 6i ficials
well in Dallas the plan raay be adoptwhich
on
the old forward pass, Prichard ed In other cities where the governto
then
disallow
tjie play
decided
the to-- Merrillat, gained 23 yards, and ,tbe ment has several hundred Unoccupied
Perry erred, and Arifiy was) given?
line.
line. ' On the ball was on Navy's
ball on the Navy
buildings sites, which to the ordinary
The Middies recovered the ball on course of events may be( vacant .for
first smash at the lijae Array tumbled
d
line, mainly be several years to come.
and Navy recovered) the- 'half tmty a ilown, on their
'
- two
Hulbert'
forward
grounded.
the
causepunted,
passes
foot from
goal.
fait catch Hulbert came back in Blodgett's place.
Prichard marking down
TODAY"S FOOTBALL
line. Benedict took His mates could not gain, ao he punt- on the
Final: Washington and Jefferson,
Coffin's place and 'tried for a goal The kick was returned and then
20; Rutgers, 13.
from placement, but failed,' Smith retry at forward passing was inFinal: All Stars, 13; Carlisle, 6.
46- on
On
the
center.
first
a
Cadet
Army's
at
placed Perry
tercepted by
play after the touchback Craig made yard line. Navy recovered a fumble
AN ARMY OF HOBOES
nine yards and Bates made it first on the second play. Craig made
Los Angeles, Nov. 28. Sheriff Wil
Miles was thrown baek five three yards, then gave way to Alex- liam HaniMd
down.
and 50 deputies ien
ander. Miles made five yards, then here at noon today to capture 60 armyards as the half ended.
Field Is Soft
threw a forward pass out of bounds ed vagrants who are reported to be
The day proved one of the 'warmest at Army's 12 yard line. Ford replaced raiding small hamlets in the Antelope
seven
Army advanced
of the entire football season for the Hodgson.
The raiders
vallev near Iancaster.
to
then
Navy's
punted
Army and Navy players.
yards,
stole 60 horses and looted ' several
The playing field was soft and slip- line. S. Jones replaced Grar. jsavy stores and a saloon.
pery. The bare spots had been cov- was penalized 10 yards.
ered with straw to afford the players
aNvy finally caught a forward pass.
ffubscrtM far tn Oprw. , r
a firm footing. There was no breeze. Alexander tnkin.sr the ball to Navy's

ARMY WINS 0AM

-

FROM THE NAVY

,.,..
.

AND POLITICIANS

POLITICS

off-sid-

Iiammoud'a election in Minnesota
was a surprise o. the republicans, who
blame the prohibition question.

d

25-ya-

d

off-sid-

Peter Goelet Gerry, eon of Elbridge
T., retires from Congress, despite the
..

great campaign

'

waged by Mrs. Gerry.

Reduction of appropriations is said
to be on the Wilson programme for
; '
the next two years.
Harding, the new Senatells'" how he was
"fired" while a repwfer ron boosisng
Blaine in a democratic paper.
Warren

tor from

G.

Ohio,

'

'

ADDITIONAL

SOCIETY

..

Old-fiel- d

d

.

d

d

teara-,mate-

6-

.

d

d

d
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d

d

d

five-yar-

d
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INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

H

E

-

Dog.

030,000.00

"

AT

d

Disgusted

-

?

d

and men should be hanged.
The stern verdict was carried out
to the letter, except that at the
ot Leopold, the men were shot;,
instead of hanged; Col. George
was beheaded, after he had
sursought in vain for a pardon. The
vivors were consigned to Quarters with
other commands, and the regiment
never regained its name or former
no
prestige In those days, there wasCowalternative but to be brave.
ardice meant either death or everlasting disgrace. Youth's Companion.

Cashier.

kAS VEGAS SWINGS BANK

over the

fit

and see to, the

.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

-

Punishment Immediately followed.
When ;the regiment had again assembled, six other regiments surrounded
in the
it, and tried It by court-martiopen field. The verdict was that the
colonel and tire captains should die by
the sword, and that every tenth man
among the noncommissioned officers

1

We have a complete Una of for.

-

D. T. Hosklns,

TEAM

fled.

u

at right prices.

USE FOR COWARDS

--

ordered now.

t

NO

e

'

For Fall and Winter should be

Be

to you.

e

$501,000.00

.

J. M.' Cunningham, President.
Frank Springer,

ric, the Model and the Tailoring

Punishment for cowardice in the
German smy at the time of the Thirty Years' war was so severe as to be
ferocious. In the year 1642 the Swedish General Torstensson stormed Leip- zig.'r. A force under the command of
the Grand Luke Leopold gave him
battle before the gates of the city, but
Madlon-ischduring the" engagement the
regiment became suddenly

Read The Optic Want Ada.

i

iniportan'--

particular, in selecting the fab1
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The Raweis arrived today on train
No. 1. They will appear tonight at
the Duncan opera house in the second
number of the Y. M. C. A. lyceum
course. The Raweis are native New
Zealanders.
William Knomb, who has been visiting here for several days, left last
night for California. Mr. Knomb was
S&Xg&Ment of Las Vegas in the early
seevnlies, but had not visited the
town for 30 years.
R. R. Larkin and his family returnwhera
ed today from Albuquerque,
teachers'
tha
had
been
attending
they
convention. Miss Margaret Larkin,
won
Tvlin returned with her father,
second place In the state high school
declamation contest.
sfii

eign.and domestic suitings,

great

Soldier cf th Middle Ages Drastically Punished Comradet Who
Showed WWta Feather.

.

1

matter of

Your overcoat is a

"

Iff

Men and Boys

tended by waste.
"Since the senses never voluntarily
come to rest or shut themselves oft
from the outer world, a point eventually "would be reached when the organise would perish as a victim ,of
general nerve exhaustion. In order to
hinder this nature arranges betimes, 1.
e., before exhaustion can seriously Injure the organism, to get In motion
that opposition current w term
sleep."
animal tends to
The
take Its Bleep at night, since the stimuli which govern the animal's vital ac
tivities are then cut off. For animals
endowed with other special senses, but
not ..with , sight, the night is-- ' not so
great a factor.. These can only block
ade stimuli to the senses either by
creeping Into some secluded spot or
by tha action of nature In causing an
opportune production of a substance
(a sort of hormone) which acts as an
obstacle; by entering' the .nerve ,patU
and deadening sensibility.
HAD

J
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$100,000.00
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CAPITAL PAID IN

AND

Felipe TSanchez left today for his
home in Mora.
,D. C. Roberts of New. York City was
here on business today.
Bias Sanchez, editor of the Wagon

J

23, 1914.

if

AVOID EXHAUSTION

Theory of Swiss Physiologist Seems tc
Fit Into the Common Sense
View of the Matter.

vicinity
today.
Charles A. Howl, a rancher of
came into town last night on
business.
J.
Conley came iu yesterday afternoon from Raton to look after some
personal affairs.
..Sumner, a Justice o the
Uj,yt.
liii peaee
at Clapham, was In town today
v
on legal matterB.
Mrs. Celia K. Bragg came in last
night from Ocate. Mrs. Bragg is a
chool teacher at that place.
A. P. Stutzman left last night on a
business trip to Los Angeles. He expects to return within a short time.
Charles Drummond and Ben Tilley
of Trinidad arrived In Las Vegas last
tight. They wil be here for a few
days.
J. r. Consldine came in last night
from his home at Hilario. Mr. Consldine Is a rancher from that part of
of the state.
Mrs. John Taylor, who has been visiting in town for the past few days,
left this morning for her ranch at
N. M.
Buxton,
"
C. A." Grenior came In last night
s
''Trolnanta Fe to attend to some
affairs here.
Adolph Berman, vice president of
the Crown Overall Manufacturing company of Cincinnati, Ohio, was here
today calling on the trade.
Colonel Ralph E. Twltchell came 1
last night from Santa Fe. He maintains a residence here, but Is occupied
almost continually at the capital.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvln J. Thuli of
Watrous left yesterday afternoon for
their home. The Thuli, liave been
spending a few days In Las Vegas with
friends.
Mrs. Emma L. Strong of Mora left
tor her home today. Mrs. Strong ha3
1een visiting in Santa Fe for a few
days, and stopped off here on her way
,.
from the capital.
C. C. Cordova left on No. t todayfor
'
Santa Fe. Mr. Cordova is doing" missionary work in the vicinity of the
Capital. He will preach there tomorrow.
Miss Hulda Baum left today for
Kansas City, Mo. Miss. Caum has
been in Las Vegas for 'several weeks
Rosen-walvisiting her sister, Mrs. Gilbert

NOVEMBER

and .happy, and so dwelt upon the
memories a man might have that one
could not help but have living plo- tures ot the old farm house, the barn.
spring, orchard, garden spot, etc.
brought clearly Into view, ag well as
recollections of former friends who
had a part in the old associations;
who may now be as far from home as
any man present.
Altogether, the affair was one which
the men will not soon forget, and the
impressions undoubtedly will have
their effect.
The officers of the Y. M. C. A. wish
to take this opportunity to thank the
generous ladies and liberal merchants
who donated so graciously toward this
dinner.
Those present 'were as follows: D.
L Baitchelor, J.
Stearns, M. M.
Sundt, c. G. Emmert, Dick Smith.
Robert Springfels, L. F. Scatterday,
A W. Dowden, Phil IL LeNoir, M. B.
Moore. Rev. J. Ml Harris, J. E. Hope,
S. E. Wick, William Marks, J. C. Beat- ley, Mr. Ayres, Mr. Dennis, Mr. Dean,
A. Z. Pyles, H. C. Martin, Carl
J. Fink, F. fl. Goodykuhns, Rev.
R A. Simonds. .
,

il

Bild-ston-

(Continued from Page Four)
Man Away From
Home Dinner
"Men from all sections of the 'United
States and from three foreign coun

tries gathered around heavily laden
tabls at the Y. "M. C. A. Thanksgiving
even(ing to enjoy' a dinner and pro
gram especially prepared for men
away from home It was not the first
time, it was discovered, that several
of the men have taken part In sircn
an occasion, and all were reminded
that if they had been hr China they
might have had the same opportunity
in one ot the associations there, as
this seems to be a universal Idea in
association circles."
Toastmaster D. L Batchelor made
every man feel at home, and handled
the program in an excellent manner.
One of the first things on the program
was roll call and it was found that
14 states and three foreign countries
were represented, as follows:
Missouri, two; Minnesota, one, Tennessee, one; Nebraska, two; New
Jersey, one; Washington, two; New
Wisconsiu,
York, four; Ohio, one;
one; Indiana, two; Pennsylvania, two;
Illinois,
Maine, one; Kansas, one;
one; Ireland, one; Scotland, one, Nor- tut; ii'iuih sui;.,
oiitui Mlv
New Mexico, was not represented.
The state of New York was the banner state, with four representatives.
Toasts were given by .Messrs. Har
ris, Stearns, Hope,'. LeNoir, Dowden
and Sundt Professor, Fisher entertained the diners with some mysterious ,tricksj which were thoroughly en
joyed. Rev. Royal AV Simonds gave
the main jaddrass and it was right to
the point and greatly appreciated by
every man present.'; lie emphasized
the fact that living should be joyful

n

Mesa., Folk Have j

,

Thanksgiving "Feed"
On Thursday the residents of the
mesa gathered at the Hillside school
house to partake of a big Thanksgiv
ing dinner. The affair was most en
joyable and engendered a spirit of
sociability among the farmers of the
section. When the company sat down
to table at noon about 100 guests
wer present. A most enjoyable ses
sion was spent about the festal board.
Oscar E. Burch, the local mail carrier,
was invited to the "feed" in consider
ation of his kindness In delivering the
mail to the mesa residents on Thanks
giving.
The mesai people met at an all day
praise and thanksgiving festival la
response to ihe president's proclamar
tion, under the charge of the Hillsidft
Sunday school; The school house waa
crowded with frienaBj' m t all sections of the mesai, as' well as visitors
from Kansas and. Oklahoma and Las
Vegas.
The morning hour was given over
to songs of praise, scripture reading,
prayers and short talks by the Revs.
Kunkle and Walls and Richard of
Kansas.
At the noon hour a bountiful repast' was served by ihe ladies fa
charge, consisting of all that goes to
a Thanksgiving day feast that
it is to every American heart
The afternoon. wa!s spent listening
to a Thanksgiving program, defining
Thanksgiving in all Its i liases, with
music by a male qitartet nd octette.
After scripture reading and prayer by
RevC .Milton Harris erv
) were closed by a( collection fdr the Marring Bel,!
..;
gians.
e
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OFFIHKRa AN'D CiUOCTOnS
H, W. Kelly, Presideut
Jacob Gross, Vtct-iT-es- t.
Clarence Wen, Seey. & Tres.
Doniild Steward,
'
C. C. Bobbins,

lEKiist Las

Yocriis,

M.

Aibuqueuiue, N. M,
Pecos, N. M.
Tiinilsd, Colo.
Rowe, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Hul-bert- 's

How to Feed Boy After School.
The Woman's Home Companion has

a department called "The Exchange"
a department full of helpful Ideas
contributed by readers for the benefit
of others. A Massachusetts woman
makes the following suggestion:
"A friend of mine, who has three
hungry boys of different ages who
come home from school clamoring for
'something to eat,' has devised this
scheme to keep them out of the pantry: She has three boxes plainly lettered with their names, and after
luncheon she fills each with whatever
Is best for that particular boy."

GRO no
"
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ELLY &

f!0

t::scrjcnATza
Wholesale Grocers

;

WOOL, HIDES
BAIN WAGONS
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Cheek Kidney Trouble at Once
in damp, chilly weather there is al
ways a largo demand for BALLARD'S
SNOW LINIMENT because many
people who know by experience Its
great relieving power In rheumatic
arhes and pains, prepare to apply It
it at (he first twinge. Price 255c, 50
and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by Cen
tal Drug Co. Adv.

28, 1914.
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ing in the District Court of San Miguel County, wherein the Aetna Building Association of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, is plaintiff and Franclsea T.
Sena and Victoriana Baca de Sena
are defendants, said cause being a
suit to foreclose a certain mortgage
upon, the property hereinafter described, the said plaintiff did recover
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W.

E. GORTNER,

Special Master.
HAD MRS. D0DDKINS WORRIED

It Will Be

If the Psychologists Were Right
Saw a Dreadful Time Ahead
of Her.

She

Dear me, dear

one Quickly and

Rightly
15he

broke his grandmother's spectacles
trying to put them on Ted Draper's
big dog that Ted had brought over
here; and after that he tied your
mother's old crepe veil to the front
doorknob for what he called the 'fun'
of making people think someone was
dead here, and the neighbors began
to come in.
men he let his sister s canary
bird out of its cage, and It nearly
escaped through an open window, and
after that he dropped a horrid angleworm down Bridget's back, and she
has given warning all that between
ten and eleven olclock."
"But what have the psychologists
to do with that?"
"Why, they say that a boy Is al
ways at his best between ten and
eleven in the morning. If that is
true well, it Is too awful to think
of!" Judge.

Ga

C)

o
o
o
o
o

me!" said Mrs,
with a sigh. "I do hope
that the psychologists are wrong!'
"About what?" asked her husband
"About boys."
"What do you mean?"
Well, between ten and eleven
o clock this morning our Herbert
broke
diah
best
my
cutglaas
and spilled a whole bottle of ink all
over my new rug and threw a light
ed match Into the waste basket and
left the water running in the basin
in the bathroom with the plug in the
basin, and the bathroom was flooded
and the water leaked through and
spoiled the ceiling in the back parlor
below the bathroom.
"Then he tied a tin can to the tail
of Mrs. Smythe's 'cat next door, and
she came over here on the warpath
and talked dreadfully to me; and he
Doddkins,
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OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN 2
FOR CLASIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

RATES

Vn

M., H. 8.

2,

KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS. COUN
CIL NO. 804 Moets second and

fourth Thursday in O. R C. hall
Pioneer bunldlng. Vlaitiiif members
are cordially invited.
Colbert O.
Root, G. K.; O. E. Clement, F. S.
GEO. H. HUNKER
Attorney-at-La-

East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROYAL ARCH MASONS Regular convo
cation first Monday In each

OR. F. k. HUXMANN

Dentist
Dental work of any desert ptloa at
month at Masonic Temple
moderate price
at 7:30 p. m. P. A. Brinegar;
Room 1, Center Block. Office Phos
H. P.; P. O. Blood,
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 411

Five cents per line each insertion.
Estimate six ordinary word.s to a line,
No ad to occupy less space than two
AH
lines.
advertisements
charged
will be booked at space actually set I.
O. O. P. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
without regard to number of words,
4, Meets every Monday evening at
Cabh in advance preferred.
their hall on Sixth street All visitsng
brethern cordially invited to attend
J!. Frledenstlne, N. G.;
A. T. Rogers,
V. G.; T. M. Elwood, Secretary; Karl
C. V. Hedgeock,
Wertz, Treasurer;
WAN TED Position. Married man o
Cemetery Trustee.
32.
Educated and experienced in
clerical or general merchandise B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and
work. Will accept any position. L.
fourth Tuesday evening of each
W. S., 711 Sixth St., E. Las Vegas. 2t month
Elks' home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
WANTED Men and women, new adare cordially invited. Wm. H. Springvertising proposition on road or at er, Exalted Ruler, D. W. Condon, Se
home; average $35 weekly commis- cretary.
sion; no "triflers" need apply. Hustlers investigate; good crew propo- KNIGHTS AND LADIES
OF SECUR
sition. De Luxe Advertising Ass'n,
ITY, COUNCIL NO. 2390 Meets in
Silver City, N. M.
W. O. W hall. Sixth street, on the
first and third Mondays of each
month at 8 p. m. Visiting brothers
O. L.
and Ladies always welcome.
FOR SALE My residence at 620 Co Freeman, President; Miss Cora Mont
lumbia avenue, very cheap; it will ague, Financier, Mrs. A. V. Morrow,
0ay you to investigate. E. S. Lewis. Local Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z.
1011
W. Montague Assistant Deputy,
HORSE and buggy for sale, Inquire Sixth street, East Las Vegas, N. M
of Perry Onion.

Wanted

For Calo

FRATERNAL
NO
BROTHERHOOD
102 Meets every Monday night li
BUICK 25, model 1915, run less than
500 miles, a bargain. 429 Grand O. R. C. hall, on Douglas avenue a
8 o'clock.
avenue.
Visiting members are cor
dially welcome." Jy T. Buhler, Presi
dent; Mrs. J. T. Buhler, Secretary;
C. If. Baily, Treasurer.

LOCAL
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CARD

Cast Bound
Arrive
7:20 p. m
4
11:64 p. m
1:26 a, m.....
1:16 p m
West fount)
Arrive
1:10 p. m.....
1:36 a. m
7..,-- . 4:20 p. m

I....
I....

No,
No.

No.
No.

It...
I,.,.

No,
No.
No.
No.

I....

:1S p. m

Den

7:41 p. ft.
p. ft
1:11 a.
1:M a. &

ll:(t

Depart
1:SI p.
1:41 a, ft
4:11
7:

I.
9

Despondency Due to Indigestloi:
s
Is not at all surprising that
w o have Indigestion become

It

per-son-

Here
discouraged and despondent
are a few words of hope and cheer
for them by Mrs. Blanche Bowers, Indiana, Pa. "For years my digestion
was so poor that I could not eat the
lightest foods. I tried everyitbjlng
that I heard of to' get relief, but not
until about a year ago when I saw
Chamberlain's Tablets advertised and
got a bottle of them, did I find the
right treatment I soon began to improve, and since taking a few bottles
of them my digestion is fine." For
sale by all dealers Adv.
,,
5

lou will like their positive action.
They have a tonic effect on the bowels, and give a wholesome, thorough
FOR RENT Two room
cleaning to the entire bowel tract
furnished MODERN WOODMEN
OF AMERICA Stir the liver to
house. Phone Main 351.
healthy activity and
Meet in the Forest of Brotherly
keep stomach sweet Constipation,
Lcve at O. R. C. hall, on the second
never afheadache, dull, tired
and fourth Tuesdays of each month at fect those who use feeling
Cathartic
Foley
p. m. J. S. Nelson, Consul; G. Tablets.
Only 25c O. G. Schaefer
Laemmle,
Clerk; Z. W. Montague, Lo and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
FIRST CLASS dressmaking. Prices
cal Deputy. Visiting members are es.
reasonable. 1103 Lincoln avenue.
pecially welcome and cordially Invited.
Read The Optic Want Ada
homesteads; advance information; counties San Miguel, Guadalupe, Rio Arriba, Lincoln, Grant;
state township desired; will give
sections subject to entry; retainer
MOST
fee SI; pay typewriting. Ira M.
YOUR
Bond, 14 Eye St., N. E., Washington,

For neat

FJIsocliancous

WOOD

ATJ.D

HEAT FOR

D. O.

MOEY

SWASTIKA COAL

SPANISH

typewriting and shorthand
lessons by an easy and practical
method. D. Trambley, 1119 Eleventh
street. "

There Is such ready action In Foley
Kidney Pills, you feel their healing
from the very first dose. Backache,
weak, sore kidneys, painful bladder
and irregular action disappear with
their use. O. Palmer, Green Bay,
Wis., says :"My wife Is rapidly re
covering her health and strength, due
solely to Foley Kidney Pills." O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Stora
Adv.
A Boston pastor says that basebal
would civilize the heathens If intro
duced among the cannibals.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
'ex
M.Man
Dm .Ww G OH D
J
RETAIL PRICES
2,000
1,000

pounds
pounds
200 pounds
SO
pounds
Less than 50

or More, each dllvery
to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
to 200 pounds, each delivery
pounds, each delivery

20c
25c
30c
40c
50c

per
per
per
per
per

100 lbs.
100 lbs.
100 lbs.
100 lbs.
100 lbs.

AGUA PUR A COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity and
Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas Famous.
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE

When your rood coes not digest
well and you feel "blue," tired and
discouraged, you should use a little
HERBINE at bedtime. It opens the
bowels, purifies the system and restores a fine,feeling of health and en
ergy. Price 60c. Sold by Central
Drug Co.

;

OKUGGISIS tVlRYWHLRE

L. O. O. MOOSE Meets sectnd and
t, A. F,
fourth Thursday
each
evening
Regular com
muntcatlon first tad month at W. O. W. hall. Visitin
In brothers cordially invited Howard T.
hlrd Thursday
Man month. Ylaitlnj Davis, Director; Harry L. Cutler, secy.
biotherg cordially in
M.

ular conclave second
dey in each mcnth at Ma
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H. M.
Smith, B. C; Chas. Tamme, Recorder.

Adv.

The president's final attitude toward
the Colorado strike situation is await
Rub a. sore throat with BALLARD'S ed with confidence byx the miners,
SNOW. LINIMENT.
One or two ap who look for government operation.
will
cure it completely
plications
POSITIVELY MASTERS CROUP
Price 25c, 50c and $1 per bottle. Sold
Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound
Central Drug Co.Adv.
croup and it always acts quickly." O
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store
Subscribe for The Optic.
cuts the thick choking mucus, and
clears away the phlegm. Opens up
the air passages and stops the hoarse
PILLS cough.
CHICHESTER
The gasping, strangling fight
lIBANDw
.
A
1 for breath gives way to quiet breath
, . ... ... ...
ing and peaceful sleep. Harold Berg
no other. Itnr of yonr V
J 3
rI LJ
Mass, Mich,, writes :"We give Foley's
.:- '.f iti.i hi -- .ipb
'
ItUANtt tHA..t,,,StZ
1 r.
f1 '
Honey and Tar to our children for

.' '''

AND REGULAR DINNER!
OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HAND LSI!

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO.
KNIGHT3 TEMPLAR

S

S -- N,

CAf

AND

LODGE NO.

vited. Guy M. Cary, W.
Pettea. Secretary,

judgment against the said defendants
in the sum of Nine Hundred Forty-tw- o
Dollars and Forty-sevaCents
($042.47) with interest thereon at the
rate of twelve per cent (12) per
annum until paid together with all
costs of euit and costs of sale.
Whereas, it was in and by said
judgment and decree provided that in
the event the said defendant ' did not
pay off and discharge the said judgment within ninety (90) days from
from the date thereof, that then the
undersigned, as special master, should
proceed to sell the mortgaged premises (hereinafter described for ithe
purpose of making the amount of said
judgment and costs of suit and costs
of sale, and
Whereas, the said defendants have
not paid the said Judgment and
there now remains due thereon the
Dolsum of Five Hundred Thirty-silars and Nineteen cents ($536.19);
Now therefore notice is hereby given that the undersigned, as special
master to make said sale, will on
Wednesday, December 9th, A. D. 1914
at ten o'clock A. M. of said day at
the east door of the Court House in
the County of San Miguel and State of
New Mexico, exose for sale and eell
to the highest bidder for cash, 'he
said mortgaged premises and property
with the Improvements
thereon,
which premises and property are described as follows:
All of lots eight (8), nine (9) and
ten (10) in Block No. Thirteen (13)
of Lopez, Sulzbacher and Rosenwald's
Addition of the El Dorado Town Company to Las Vegas, San Miguel coun
ty, New Mexico, as shown by the plat
of said addition of El Dorado Town
Company on file and of record in the
office of the Probate Clerk and
recordder of San Miguel Coun
ty. New Mexico.
Veeder and Veeder,. attorneys for
plaintiff.
x
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RESTAUBANT

SHORT ORDER
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Whereas, in a certain action, pend

D

LOBBY

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Bring' You

ohe

Adv.

FIND WHAT YOU WANT

I'M ADS

AND
I

SELL WHAT YOU DINT WANT

CLASSIFIED ADS search out tho people to whom
MIGHT BUY the particular thing Is worth

among those who

most

THE PROPERTY you want to sell is WORTH MOST to
people who
read the ads In this paper and who never would hear of your
property unless it were advertised here.
OTHERS who read and answer the ads In this newspaper want
(and

are anxious to pay for) books, automobiles, used
machinery and
furniture, articles of nse fulness of any sort, musical Instruments.

WANT ADS are Inexpensive,
FIED. Try them.
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WHO WOULD NOT BE PLEASED
WITH A BOX OF
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tastes. They come ini
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styles to be engraved with
your name as well as those
suitable for sending without the name.
These cards will be a
greater fad than ever this

WJfe

can furnish it in white

or colors embossed to

your order in script, wreath
or long initials, in one or two
letter monograms, without
cost for use'of the dies.
All three-lette- r
monograms
are engraved to order and
the die is delivered to yovi
with the stationery. There
is a large variety of designs
and the cost of engraving the
die depends viponjtho style.
a

year.
The engravers will be
busy filling orders. Therefore to avoid any possible
delay in getting your cards

y
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HESS

plete line of samples,
anv one of which would
delight the most fastidious
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THE PRESENTS
Devonport, England, Nov. 28. The
United States navy collhsr Jason,
chiltearing Christmas toys sent by
dren of the; United States to the chilcountries, left
dren of belligerent,
The Jason
Marseilles.
for
Devonport
DELIVERING

u

arrived at Devonport NovemDer
and having unloaed the part of her
Belcargo destined for British and
now
is
vessel
the
gian children,
contaking to Marseilles a further
French
hoys
for
signment of presents
and girls.

r.

- Bridge

St

last evening to endeavor to
complete the testimony in the case
being heard by the court the case of
Peter Roth vs. Tranquilina Yara to de
cide the ownership of a stallion. When
the court adjourned this morning at
10:30 o'clock on account of Mr. Larra-zolo'illness, the testimony was al
most concluded. The case will be
continued when the court convenes
on Monday morning, and probably will
be completed by noon.
The next case that will be heard
is that of the state against George
Sells for forgery. This will complete
the hearing of ail the cases in which
the petit jury will be required, and
Judge Leahy then will be able to discharge the jury. ,The Sells case pro
bably will be followed by the case of
J. Hilario , Montoya vs. Thomas B.
Catron, and the New Mexico Land
and Live. Stock company to decide
the title (olslndf! In the Antonio Ortiz
'"
"
5 : '
grant'

clock

I

MUTUAL THEATER
:

SATURDAYS

-,

TONIGHT

First Show Starts" at 7;is

s

MARKET

SATURDAY

"Destiny's Night''
(Two reel feature) j Broncho
"Bill Manages a Prixs Fighter''
'

RED AND WHITE GRAPES
PERSIMMONS.
BANANAS.
NEW ORANGES.
STRAWBERRIES.
CRANBERRIES
TURKEYS
,
i.
OYSTERS
CELERY
'
HEAD LETTUCE
FRESH TOMATOES

Komic

LOCAL NEWS

..

"The Trey p' Hearts" at the Vegas
Theater tonight. Adv.

Grocer
x

Call

And Save Money
Our Price on FANCY CLUSTER RAISINS

CARROTS

BEETS

North-

35.

85 c

THE RAWEIS
NATIVE NEW ZEALANDERS

"Savagery vs. Culture"

J

H. YORK
Grocer and Baker

Train No. 1 was delayed for a conof the recent elec
The
siderable time last night at Hahn, N.
tion have been returned to the counM., on account of an engine failure.
ty clerk's office here in order to he
Finch'a Golden Wedding Rye, aged
The office of the county clerk has signed by the election officials in the
in wood. Direct from the distillery to
Mon-tanvarious precincts. The board of
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv. issued a, marriage licensto Abel
ai d 2,'and Fulgeiicto Gonzales, county commissioners is arranging to
send out special messengers to obtain
"Trey o' Hearts." Your last chance aged 18, both of Ojitos Frios.
. . .
"
,
n
the signatures on the boofts. In this
at
the
f
to see the second episode
Vegas
The woman's club or Las Vegas has county, the books will have to be sign
Theater tonight. Adv.
announced that it wil' have charge ed by five officials in each of the 64
Interested in furs? We can save of the local distribution of the Red precincts. Inasmuch as the men that
will acted as election Officials are scatteryou money, we 'have only a iew sets Cross Christmas stamps. These
a ed all over5 their various precincts, it
stores
in
on
be
various
at
saie
the
out
very
left and will close them
'
will be seen readily that the county
few
Adv.
S
Bonnett
days.
trass'
Shop.
cheap.
clerk's office has been given a pretty
Word has been received here of the big job.
A big Chalmers car passed through
The books were issued without any
Las Vegas this morning on its way marriage of Julian Parea to Antonla
cere
The
Sandoval
on them for the signatures of
in
Albuauerque.
coast.
place
to
the
from Cincinnati
mony" took place yesterday. Parea Is the officials, notwithstanding the fact
havthat the men in charge of the printing
Looking for Christmas gifts? Why quite well known in Las Vegaa,
not some calling cards engraved in the ing visited here often. His many of them knew that the results of the
new Catxon, Greek or Astor Text? friends here wish him happiness in polling would not be legal without behis married life.
ing signed. This Is said to have been
Optic.
due to an act of carelessness
at
Ben, Coles, chief, of police, has sold Santa Fe, and will cause a good deal
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas- Kavanaugu
Many kid friends of of extra work for the county officials
of the West side are the proud parents his automobile.
of a baby. The new arrival is a boy. the big "cop" will be heartbroken to
ST. PAUL'S NOTES
hear this news, a it was no infreChoir rehearsal in the church to
"The Good for Nothing," a four-reequent thing. to see; Ben chugging up
40 night at 7 o'clock.
Every member is
comedy drama at the Browne Sunday the street in his, car with 30 orseat.It urged to be present promptly.
uight only. Admission 5 and 10 cents. youngsters piled in .the back
is rumored, however, that the chief
The auxiliary is requested to meet
Adv.
on Monday at the rectory at 3:30 6'
will purchase a new car.
clock instead of on the following FriGerman, Spanish and French Script
Word has been received ol the death day. The Rev. Edward II. Eckel,
texts are being used quite extensively
Let us of Mrs. Belle Jennipgs Cook, of Aguas secretary of the province of the south- for calling cards this year.
... til
Jl.
show you our samples. Optic Pub. Co. Calientes, Mexico,, Tuesday at an El tarAn,
wcoi, win auuivoB uio Ultreuug.
to
A missionary meeting and service
Paso hospital. Death was due
Mrs. Cook came here as wm be held in the church on Monday
Brockwell in "Destiny's pneumonia.
Gladys
Broncho, tonight, Miss Belle Jennings, many years ago, night at 7:30 o'clock. The sermon
Night," a two-ree- l
was employed, as a stenographer win be "preached by the Rev. Mr.
only at the Mutual Theater, Admis-jan- d
and Manzanares. She was Eckel.
sion 5 and 10 cents. Adv.
Browne
by
married in this city to Mr. Cook, a
The Altar guild will meet on ThursTlie Las Vegas council of the railway conductor.
day at 4 o'clock with Miss Marie
Mann, 1020 Seventh street.
Knights of Columjbus will hold a
AUTO STAGE
postponed meeting tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock in the O. R. C. hall.
AMERICAN IS HONORED
Automobile Btage line to Mora triAll members are requested to be
weekly, Tuesday, Thursday and SatDecatur, 111., Nov. 28. Charles C.
urday, leaving Murphey's corner 8 a. Witmer, an American
aviator, today
ra., arriving Mora 9:45 a. m. Leave notified relatives here of his
appointDon't fail to attend the Mutual jMora 4 p. m. arrive Las Vegas 5:45 p. ment
by Czar Nicholas of Russia to
Theater tonight and see Gladys Brock- - m Fare for round trip, $5; one way,
ordered to report at Sebastopoi,
ness the
exposition' week. H. B. Hubbard, frop.
and he already is on his way to VanAdv.
drawing.
couver, B. C, from where he will cross
to Japan.
We can furnish stationery white or LARRAZOLO STRICKEN
Witmer was in Russia three years
cotinted, embossed in gold, silver or
ago, and at that time gave some Inlors. Optic.
WITH FAINTING SPELL struction to the czars' airmen.' According to Witmer, Russlai"h'a4 just
'The Judge's Wife," one of those
finished
buiding 200 airships for use
Balboa features. COURT IS OBLIGED TO CONTINUE
"
excellent three-ree- l
in war.
Also Mutual Weekly at the Mutual
CASE IN WHICH ATTORNEY
Theater Sunday matinee and night
APPEARS
HERRICK LEAVES PARIS
only. Music by Jhe Mutual fiveTrfoce
orchestra. Adv.
Paris, Nov. 28. Myron T. Jlerrick.
At the session of the district court
- the
attorA.
O.
this morning
Larrazolo,
retiring American ambassador, ac- When you see "The Judge's Wife," ney for the defendant in the case of companied by Mrs. Herrick and the
Balboa feature, you don't Rorth vs. Yara, was suddenly stricken members of the family, left Paris for
the three-ree-l
see an old worn out film that your with a fainting spell. He retained Havre this morning, where they will
friends saw in the city a yeatr ao, but consciousness, but was unable to pro take the steamer Rochambeau for New
one that is perfectly new.
Mutual ceed with the trial. The attorney was York. A special car was placed at
Theater Sunday matinee aind night taken Into Judge Leahy's room off the their disposal by the French governonly, .Admission 5 and 10c. Adr ; court room end he finally recovered ment. Nearly all the Americans resufficiently to be taken to his home. maining in Paris, both men and womPeople on the West side were given Court was adjourned until 9 oclock en, crowded the Invalides station to
some excitement this morning- when: Monday moraine. It Is thought that bid farewell .to the retiring diplomat.
There were present also a number
a horse that had been hitched in front insufficient ventilation In the court
of' the Davis grocery store broke away room was the cause of Mr. Larra-an- d of prominent French officials and some
stahted running wfdly around the zolo's sudden illness. The room was well . known British diplomats.
Plaza. Several men assisted In Its hot and stuffy, court officials say.
VACATION FOR FRED
A night session of the court was
capture and triumphantly led it back
held In chambers until about 9:30 o'- to its owner.
,
Cliicago, Nov. 28. Major General
Funston, who arrived at Galveston
with the main expeditionary forces
&
that occupied Vera Cruz, will have
two months leave of absence after DeWe were able to spare enough
cember 1.
room in our new store building
to add a complete line of FURTO PATRONS OF THE POSTOFFICE
NITURE and RUGS. We did It
Indications are that there will be
without practically any addian unusually heavy demand on the
tional expense, we are now oflocal postoffice for holiday service.
fering FURNITURE and RUGS
at prices that are very reasonTo secure the best res'ults it is necesable indeed.
sary that officials, employes and patrons cooperate. To this end permit
379
Main
Installments
LUDWID WM. ILFELD
phone
me to urge the importance-oearly
deliveries..
Everything In Furniture and Hardware.
The department at Washington ree- -

$25 ahcTfSO.

with the
Begin early and
postoffice officials, and thus secure
satisfactory holiday
transportation
and delivery.
B. V. LONG, P. M

Service based on the facilities

VEGAS. Correspondence is invited by this old, strong and conser- -

vative Bank.
ESTABiIiWhED 1876

w

poll-boo-

Member U.

Federal Reserve Bank

S."

F'"JE'
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FJ

';

The happy homes
of your many

friends!
You

-

8:45 P.M.

OperaHousQ

ABSOLUTELY

NEW

Native Costumes. Songs, Stories
Tropical Scenery, Pictures
COME RIGHT AFTER STORE CLOSES
4

A STOEB FOR
ALL THE PEOPLE
EVERYBODY INCLUDED
One of the chief and most important ambitions of the
management of this store since its establishment has
been to make It, first of all. a store FOR ALL THE
PEOPLE. We are continually getting in new merchandise and hardware and are endeavoring to give the best
values at a moderate price. We. extend every possible
courtesy to all our customers whether large or small
buyers.
LET US HAVE YOUR BUSINESS. CASH OR CREDIT.

PAGE FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING CO.

. LEWIS, fJgr.
Phone

.

511 Sixth St.

Vegas

114

y&i?r vum ii

4

Woman

Yho-Mode-

knows there is no econopy In
Inferior food materials. In flour
particularly she knows the best
is the cheapest That is why so
many up to the times women
use our flour exclusively. A
trial will tell you why In unmistakable terms. Order a sack today.
rAsk your grocer for Pure

,

QuHlwFlour.

ohe Las Vegas Roller Mills

lars each week or month brings
patlsfaction.

you this enduring

C Johnsen & Son

J.

Complete Home Furnishers.
3S

TIRES ADD TU
For the best on the market today see us.
Miller Non.Skin or plain thread. Alichelin tubes

and tires and Fiske tires and everything
ed for the auto.' '
.

:

ill

tie Rue

Of

Ifee Best Of Emyllng Edtable

Old Fashioned"

Buckwheat Flour
Maple Syrup Honey
i

i

GRAAF & HAYVARQ

CO.

;

STOEE

.

WM

ALL

GUARANTEED

Famlturo

rn

CONE

AT CUR

FOU ITS

needJtJiiifC

SIP

PERFECMSS

The Las Vegas Automobile
- arid Machine Shop

mm

..

I

can have the same. Every

week we are furnishing somebody's home completely, through
the medium of our low prices
and liberal terms. A few dol-

n

Our undertaking department Is in charge of Mr. Charles Day, who
has had fifteen years' experience in the business. All work guaranteed. Our private ambulance is always ready, .

;

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LAS

THIS IS THE REASON THE EL EC
TION OFFICIALS OMITTED
SIGNATURES

re
at

the way is clear. While the law does
not require that all these parcels
should be insured, yet it is far better
tj do so. The fee for insurance is 5
cents for packages of $25 value or less
and 10 cents for packages between

and experience gained during the
past forty years is extended by the

PLAGE FOR SIGNING

Adv.

Mrs. H. T. Davis, dressmaker,,
moved to 407 Washington. Gowns
''
popular prices. Adv.

20 c

A

POLL BOOKS HAD NO

-

central for Frenchy Transfer,

Phone Main

THE CASH GROCER
TQiHQEIT
QiiLY

TURNIPS
SWEET POTATOES

of program daily at the
Photoplay commencing Sunday. Adv.

BUY AT

1

,

ommends that all packages be mailed
as early as possibe, and there be
written on, each package "Do not
open until Christmas," or that tags
to this effect should be used. If tuts
is done, such packages, when mailed
early will not be delayed by the usual
holiday rush and will be more certain
to reach the destination dn time for
Christmas distributions.
Delay In
mailing may result in disappointment.
Send Christmas parcels now, while

Change

Cutler Brothers, Insurance,
west corner of Plaza, Adv.

lb Box
5 lbs

.

PARSNIPS.
'

tQijUiiiiMi.i.J.,iL.;ii

1

---

.:

Old Taylor Whls&ey and Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.
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